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"agtfrultuve not 0ip glbes ZFOes to a Nation, but tDe onlp 3lcIts £be can rail Der otun."

Ne eries. TORONTO, AUGImT, 1807. VoL III. No. 8.

Management of Land for the Winter Wheat the cultivation of winter wheat, we shall be
orope obliged to be brief, and as practical in our

Evzny cultivator of the soit should bear in remarks as possible.

mind, that a system of cultivation and farm In those portions of the province where

management that would be adapted te a cer. the winter wheat crops have sustained nuch

tain description of suils, might possibly prove damage from the ravages of the Hessian fly,
the worst possible system on soils of a diffe- it would be well to delay sowing until as
rent quality ; therefore, in giving directions late a period as the first week of October.
relating te any branch of agricultural opera- When wheat is sown as late as the period

tions, it must net be supposed that will mentioned, it is liable to receive more oZ

apply in all cases with equal force. Conse- less damage from the operations of winter
quently, a writer on agriculture, to make frost. To obviate this evil in sone eas-

himself distinctly understood and useful, ure, a short period before the winter sets in,
must either confine his directians and obser- all the half-rotted barn-yard inanure that

vations under distinct heads, or else deal in can be collected, should be scattered broad-

vagne technicalities and generalities, which, cast over the young whjeat plants; and by
to say the least of such a style, is only cal- this means, the action of the frosts will not

enlated te disgust a zealous enquirer after be felt so severely by the crop. Late sow-

agricultural knowledge. In treating upon ing is only advisable in such cases where

so important a subject as the one we bave the Hessian fly abounds in great iumbers,-
chosen for our present leader, we are at a and it is a system that we should object to

loss te know what course to pursue. If we under almost any other circumstances.

vere to devote that time and space te it as The propriety of maling naked summer-
its importance justly merits, we should be fallows is daily becoming more questionable
onder the necessity of appropriating nearly among the most experienced and scientitic
the entire. number te the discussion and elu- farmers, and very manyzof the most thriving
eldation of this one subject alone. As stch 1cultivators in Canada have resolved upon
a co'urse would doubtless prove unpopular te managing tieir lands upon such sound prin-
such of our readers as have no interest in ciples of n , tht a large and profita-
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ble return may be harvested each year, with-
out detracting fromu its productiveness and
value. There are comparatively few far-
mers whose capital and other circumstances
would admit of such a system of manage.
ment; and indeed there are few who suflici-
ently understand the principles which go-
vern vegetation, and who are prepared to
practice such an improved system as would
be productive of full average crops of grain,
grasses, and roots, without giving the land
periodically what is generally termed a na-'
ked summer fallowing. In all cases where
such a systemu can be practised with nearly
a certainty of success, it would certainly be
wise to do so; and if capital to be employed
in agriculture, could be had, and a regular
and full supply of good, and in every res-
pect skilful farm laborers could be procured
at reasonable wages, we should certainly
advocate nearly a total abolition of the old,
and in many respecte useless, and certainly
very expeisivé system of naking naked,
summer fallows.. The best, and probably the
most easily imanaged preparative crops for
winter wheat, are peas,, and a clean clover
sward. Where winter wheat is sown after
peas,,the land,.by right, should have been
liberally manured with bara-yard manurel
for the pea-crop- and where this has. not
been. done, in most cases a light dressing of
well fermented barn-yard manure might be
ploughed in witi the first furrow. If the
subsoil be of a goodstrong clay,and the-sur-
face soit light and porous, the first furrow
should be ploughed from seven to nine inches&
deep, on a, suficoient amount of the subsoil
shoald be brought. to the surface, as togive
a consistency or stiffness to the upper soil.,
The winter wheat plant delights in a stiff
soil; and it would be weRl for those who
have a light soil, to, mate an, experiment in
deep ploughing, with a view of ascertaining
the actual benefit that would accrue to the
wheat crop, by mixing the under with the
upper sol. In nine cases out of ten, such a
systemu would add frour 30 to 40 per cent. to
the average product. The deeper a good

i soil is ploughed the greater quantity of ma-

nure will the land bear, and the larger will
be the yield. These are facts that should
he understood by every practical cultivator;
and the best and most efficient means of ap-
preciating those truths, is to put the system
to a practical test, either on a small or large
scale, as may suit the convenience of the
experimenter. When the experiment of
deep ploughing has been fairly made by the
farmers whose soils are adapted to such a
system, the results, in our opinion, will prove
go flattering, that the practice will become
general among all to whose soil it would be
applicable.

In ploughing the first furrow of a pea
fallow, on most soils a deep furrow is not
only requisite to secure a full average crop,
but it is also necessary to lay up the îand in
narrow ridges. The width of the ridges
Will greatly depsnd upon the character of
the subsoil. If it be porous, and not calcu-
lated to hold waterand retain it near the
surface during the seasons when heavy falls
of rain prevail, then the ridges may with
much propriety be made from eight to ten
yards wide; but if the subsoil be retentive,
and not suited for natural drainage, then it
is obvious, that fromt four to five yard ridges,
with deep furrows, are requisite. As soon
as the land is ploughed in the manner des-
cribed, it shoutd be carefully harrowed
lengthwise, without defacing the shape of
the ridges; and if the land be clean, the only
after-preparation that will be required is,
the ploughiag of the seed furrow. Of the
various methods of depositing winter wheat
in the sail praetised by oun best cultivators,
none haxe proved equal tothe system of rib-
bing,.which, we believe has now beeaput to,
the triah in-almost every township in West-
ern, Canada. The ribbing plough is simply
a one-bose plough. with a narrow moW -
board, constructed in such a manner, that a
three by six incli furrow could,. if required,
be ploughed with it,.with as inuch neatness
as a six by nine inch furrow could be turned
with an ordinary Scotch plougi. The ope-
ration of ribbing, consists of ploughing the
furrows from eight to ten inches wide, in

- - ---------------
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such a manner, that one furrow is not allow- autumnwith a view of sowing springwheat
ed to rest or lap upon another, or in otheri the follow ing spring. The condition of the
words, the process is very similar to that of soil, after the harvesting of the crop, shonld
forming drills for turnips, with the differ- be a matter of careful consideration with a
ence, that the former is only one-third as judicious huisbandman ; and there is no ques-
wide as the 4atter. As soon as the seed fur- tion but that very much of the land that is
row or ribs are co:npleted, the next process annually sown with winter wheat, would
is to sow the seed broad-cast at the rate of produce a much larger yield, and the soil be
about six pecks per acre. One good harrow- much improved in condition, if more pains
ing is sufficient to cover the seed, which had been taken in its cultivation, and þad
should be done lengthwise of the fur:ows, been sown with a good variety of spring,
-as carefully and as straight as the land was instead of winter wheat, upon badly culti-
:previously ploughed. The harrovs will vated land. Every farmer must decide for
draiv the seed to the bottom of the drills, and himself, whether naked or bastard fallows
the plants will come up as regularly as if are the best and the most profitable ; but in
the seed had been deposited with a drilling our judgment, before any one should fully
machine, and be much more beneficial to decide in favor of either of the modes, it
the crop than if the latter machine had been would be weli to give the pea, flax, and
employed in the process. The advantages clover-ley crops a fair trial, as a substitute
that this plan have over all others, are the for the naked fallow. Many are of opinion
complete security that is given the plants that they can grow more wheat,-and for
from injury from frosts, and the greater one-half the cost that it can be grown after
depth and regularity that the seed is depos- a naked fallow,-by substituting a bastard
ited in the soil, than can be secured with the fallow.
ordinary modes of ploughing the seed fur- Whether naked or bastard fallows be made,
row. A careful ploughman;may plough the or the former or latter is most to be admired,
seed-furrow in the manner described, very is, after ail, not the question. The main
creditably, with a comnIon wooden Scotch point is to have the land well cultivated,
or English plough ; and such farmers as which can be done best by deep and clean
have not tested this mode of seeding the ploughings, and by frequently einploying
land, would find it to their advantage to do the grubbers and hariows for the purpose of
so. Scores of the very best Canadian farin. destroying every species of root and other
ers practised the plan of ribbing in their au- noxious weeds. When this is done, the
tumn wheat last season, and the resuit has next point is to form the land into narrow
been, that in every instance where justice and neatly formed ridges, so that the plants
was done, the experiment, the average yield may not be destroye4 by being inundated
has been froin ten to fifteen bushels to the with water during fall and spring.
acre more than where the seed was Sowh It is also essential that a good variety of
broadcast in the ordinaty manner. seed be selected, and that it be free from

It frequently happens, owing to the scar- every impurity, Almost évery variety of
city of good labourer. and the shortness of wheat has its admirers, and doubtless ail
the season, that wheat-growers find great are not equally valuable if sown upon the
difficulty in getting their land in a proper same quality of soi!. We have tried the
state of cultivation for fail wheat ; and in Improved White Fi'nt Wheat for four years
all cases wvhere results of this kind occur, in succession, along with other varieties cou-
and the land appears foui and full of wild sidered very superior, and it has invagi-
grasses and weeds, it would be much iore ably proved to be nqore productive and less
profitable in the end, to give it one or two subject to rust, the attacks of the JHessian
extra ploughings, and a dressing of manure, and wheat fly, and smut, than thle other va-
if the condition of the soil requires it, in the ricties sown.
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THE DAIRY. tigs with a clean cloh. Both meithods, no
doubt, have their advantages. In the sanie cir-

(Continuied from last Number.) cumistances the washied butter may be more easily
- preserved im the fresh stase, while the unwashed

CREAN. butter Mili probably possess a higher flavour.
Il mudk be immediatiy set away in shalow Siceet crean may be put ino the thura and

vesze:a, alter being taken ftirm the cow, the the butter be obtained, but n inost cases il re-
creait uses to ithe surface, and carnes wiih i quires more Jabor and longer time, without in the
most of the butter contained in the milk, and a- opinion of good judges, affording in general a
lor ithh it much ofits casen. Hence the great finer qnaliîy of butter. In ail cases the crenm
nutiaive properîies of butter-milk, which resamnsbecoues sour dunng the agitation and before
the ca,in in very large proportion, much of it be- the butter begins dirtmnctly tor frm.
ing rejected by the butter in its separation from Clouted Cream.-The churning of the clouted-
the crean. A tempeiature below 34 deg., wili cream of this and other counrties forma an excep-
prevent the cream from ratsing in any considera- tion to the general rote just stated, that more
ble quanutiy, and preserve the milk unaltered for stesa requirrd mn thechurnng of sweet creams.
somte weeks. Coagulating themilk for any cause Gtouted creant may be churned in the muorning
wdh , qualy prevent the separation of the cream. after i ta i made, that is. withn 24 hours of the
The elevaî,on of temperature withmu certain ni- time when the mitk was taken from the cow;
its, hastens the separation. Thus, at 50 deg., and such cream it is well keown that the butter
the creain wdl mostly have risen mn 36 hours ; ai separates, with very great esse. But in this
55 deg , in 24, at 68 deg., in 18 or 20 and at case the heatng of the cream las already dis-
77 deg., in 10 or 12 houts. Heating the milk posed the oily master to coherm au incipient run-
neur the boilîng pont, and then settng it away nng together ut the globules bas prbably taken
and allowimg a to remain undisturbed, will s00n place before the ream sa removed from the milk,
cause the eream to rise. In the celebrated Or- and ience the comparative esse with which the
ange dairy near Baltimore Md., this system wai churn ng ta effected. There is sornething pecu.
secured for butter, but in consequence of its rapid har in butter prepared tn his way, as ita 1 known
separa i on, mite skimmed milk was sent to mar- ln other coumrries by the naine of Boheman but-
ket aipparently fresh ; and die scaldtng imparied ter. It s said to be very agreeable iu flavour'
tu il ii an agreeable flavor and apparent richness, but I must contain nore cheesy master than the
which it did not realy posees. The celebrated tht butter from ordrinary cream.
clouted crean of Devonshire, England, and the Churmng the Whole 31ik is a much more
butier made front it, contained sn usua quanty i laborious nmethod, from the difficulty of keepng
of casemu, the consequenîce of heatmng the milk.in motion such large quantities ci fluid It has
It is prepared by straminig the warm milk mntou he advantage, however, of gi7ing a large quin-
large shallow pans into which a httle water has tity ut butter. At Renies,in Briinany, the milk
pieviously been put, allowingthese to stand froim of the previons evening is poured into the charn
6 to 12 hours, and then carefutty heatug them, along wth the warm norming's milk, and the
over a .ow fire, or en a bot plate, tili the milk mixture is allowed to stand for soute hours, when
approathes the boihng point. The mik, how. the whole is churned. In Ibis way it is said
ever, must nut actually boil, nor must the skin of that a larger quanairy of butter is ohtained, ani
the citai be broken. The dishes are now te- of a more delcate flaor. in the neighborhnod
tmoved into the dairy, and allowed to cool. In of Glasgow, according to Mr. Ayton, the milk is
summer the creani shiould be churned on the foi. ahlowed tostand six, 7welve or twenty four hours
lowiîng day, in wiuter il may stand over two in the dairy. titi the whole is cooled, and el
days. The quan'ity of cteam obtamed is said to creamn lias risen lu thm sdrtace. Two or thre
be one fourth greater by this method, and the mîkîngs, suis sweet, and ihen poured, togeilher
milk which sa left is proportionably poor."- with their cream, tit a large vessel, and aie loft
(Johnston.) undisturbed tilt the whole has become quite sour,

IUTT. and is completely cosazulated. The proper sou,-
Sour Cream.-Cream for the purpose ef churn- ness ta audicated by the formation of a stiff brat

ng is usually allowed to become sour. It ought upon the surface thch has become uneven. Grat
tu be ai least one day oldbut may with advan care must be taken ta keep the brat and curd un-
toge be kept several days in cool iveather; if il broken outil the milk ta about to be churned, far
be previously well freed front milk and frequently if any of the whey be separated the air gains ad-
strredtokeepitfromerudlhng. Thussourcrean mission to it and to the curd, and fermentatioe la
is put mi the churn and worked in the usual induced. By this termentaiioi the qualiiy ci the
way tilt the butter separates. Titis is collecied butter may or may nut beeffected, but that of the
ino lampa, well beat and squeezed free from the butter-milk is alnost sure to be jurted. In Hlol-
milk, and inaome dairiesis washed with pure cold land the practice is a ttie different. The cream
water as long~ as the water ta rendered milky. ta not allowed to raise to the surface at ail, but
In other localities the butter is r.ot washed, but, the milk sa stirred twe or ibree limes a day, tili
after beng well beat, sa carefully freed frot the it gets sotr, and Po thick that a wooden spoon
renisînitg milk by repeated squeezings and dry- wil stand t it. It is then putint a churn, and
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a.e norking or the separation of the butter is as The alleged i<liantages of churning the entire
ssted by the addtion of aquantity of cold water. minlk mny be thus stnted. The proper tempera-
By cauring the sour milk sa one or other of these tire can be readily obtained both in n iner and
ways, the butter is said to be sound, and well- summî'ner. A hundred gallons of entire nilk will
flavured.' If it be greater in quantity it is ac- give in suminer five per cent. more butter than
e.rding to Sprengel,betaisse the fatty niaier car- ilie creain fron the same quanaisy of raa;k wil
a.es waîh it from the ailk a larger quantily if give. Butter of the best qiaality can be obtaiined
disein aan at dues lii niost cases from the crean wahout dffliculty both in winter and summer.-
alone. No special attention to circumstances or change

Siarness of Cream.-For the production of the uf method is at any time required. The clhur-
J-L butter iL js necessary that the cream shuuld ning in winter and summer is abke simple and
ae sufficienly sour before it ts put into the chuair. easy. The butter is not vnly o the best quality
Batter made fron sweet crean (not clouted,) is while fresh, but is ailso best for long keepirig,
neither goud in quality nor large in quan ity, an! when properly cured or salted.

aCger tune is required in churnîing. It is an un- Cleanlimeas is peculiarly necessary to the ma-
profitable methoad. nufacture of good butter. Cream is remarkable

Qutickness in Churning.-The more q'uickly for the rapidity with which it absorhs and he-
min.k or crean ischurned,thepaler,thesufter, and comes tninted by any unpleasant odors. Ilt is
the iess nen the butter. Creanaecordmng to Mr. very neiessary that the air of the dairy should be
Ayton, may he safely churned in an hour and a sweet, <bat it should be often renewied, and liat
half, while milk oughtto tbtain from tva to three it should be open in no direction fronm which bad
hours. The churnig oughtalways to be regular, odors can come." (Johnston and olhe? authori-
siower in warm weather that the butter nny not ties.)
be soft and whue, and quicker in winter that the The statement of J. T. Tansng, who receihed
proper temperature may be be kept up. A bar- the first premium for butter fron the New York
rel.churn, lately introdnced into ibis country. State Agricultural Society, is'as follews:
being piaced in a trouglh ni water of the proper . The nsinber of cows kepr is ten.
teiperature, readdy imparis the degree of heat 2. Keep thent stabled through the inclement
required by the mdlk or cream without the ne- senson ; feed them from three to four times per
cessity of adding warmh water to the miilk, and day with good hay or green stalks; when near
curnts the thole :i ten or twelve minutes. It is coning in, addsome cars,barley,or corn cracked.
sad also to give a larger weight of butter tro. it i summer, good pasture, with living water ac-
the saine quantity of milk. If the quantity be ce'sib'e atall limes, add plenty of'salit.
a.a1ly as guud by thi. quick churning, the nleged 3. Treatmeni of milk and cream before churn-
.aderiaorty in the q îalhty of but ter churned quckly îng; Strain the mi.k in it. pans, piace tihen in
,ai the common churn can nut be due to the amere a cool cellar for the cream to rise. When suf.
rapidity of churnng alone. ficiently rsen, separate the creanm from the minlk;

Over Chunrng.---When the process of chur- pu. li tinone jure, well prepared liefore churning.
nang is conmmued after the fuli separation of but- The mode of e.arning in suinhner i Rinse the
ter, nl lo>es its fine yellowish, waxy appearance. churn with culd water, then turn in the cream,
and beco.nes sofa and light cclored. 'ite weiglit .and add to each jar of creani pnut in the churn,
of the butter, however, isconsiderably inîcreasrd , tail one. tourih of the same quantiïy of cold waier.
and hence mn L ncashire over.churning is fre- The churn used is a patent one, moved by band
qently pracuised in the manutacture of fresh but- with a crank, havang p iddles attached, and so
ter for immediaae sale. 1constrnced as to warnihe milI, if to cold,with

Temperature of the 31ilk or Cream.-Muich hot water, wohiilout mixirig then togethr.-The
also depends upon the temperature of the miîk or milk and crean receivie the same treatinent in
cream when the churning is coiimenced. Cre im winter as in summer; and in churning, use hot
when put mino the churua should never be warn,-r instead of coldi water if nt ceâsary.
than 55 dez. Farenlhe-it. It rizes during the chur-. 5. The method of freeing the butter from the
ning from 4 deg. to 10 deg. F. above ils orii'inal .nilk, is to wnsh the buttei with cold water t iit
ienper.ture. When the Whole milk is churedp, shows no color of thêmilk, iv the'use of a ladile,
the temperature should be raised to 65 deg. F , 6. Salting the Butter.-UlSe'lie- best kmnd f
which is best done by pourin in hot water iniit Liverpool sacksalt ; the quantiy variebaccording
the churn while the milk is kept in mation. 10 io the state in whih he bmtr l taken from the
water, eitlier of ihese temperaturesmay he enaily. thurn ; if sofr. mole, if ha'rd, lesâ, always takinè
attaned. In c.ald weather it is often necess-try the listé for the'siir8st g.iade.
ic add hot:water to the crenm to rmise t e>n to Add n saftpetre, mir other subtartces.
.Î5 dez. Bart. iii suimmer, and especially in hit 7. The bewst tiine for churning is the morning,
wather, il as daflicult, even in coul and well.or- anhnt wethei, 'and to keep the butter cool ýti
dered daîri.-s, (without the use of ice,) to ke-p the put down.
crea.n1 down to this coampiratively low tempiiiera- 'S. The best mode of prese-rvine butter in and
ture. Hence if the cream, be the-n chrn4d, a ithough the sinter and wimer, is as followsa
second rate outter, atbeo e Îilt that can be ob- Th-e-vèssel is a stone ja1r, clean and sweet.
ainied. ,The mode of' putting it down is to put in a
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chu-mng of butter, and put on a stong brine, The Orope.
let it rem.un on until the next chemng ts ready
to put duwn, and st> on tilt the j ir is ded' th,- The harves is now nearly ended,and althnqgh
cover n tiver with ine sult, the ame to reînamu the winter wheat crops have proved a parntal

oi t itiid. fillure in mre e-crions of the proviiteP stit tie
Mr MuWiliams of Orange county, te celp-, average yield throughoL the vnwee 'eas.rn Di.brity of whoe hnter is ursurpased, thum deta .

his mnetthod oif1buuter-nakmng: vision, is probably as great as lias been the case
"<Our pracnice is nlot tu chrn the nilk unil u ¶ for nany years. Our Agent u ihe Gre District

beronirs ùhck urioppered, the inilk und creilmn id has written a very favora .le atcunît of tc crops,
then rhurne 1 ¶4ether. The temîperature ci the and in lne instance that come under his noce:milk us ahnot 50 deg In watn wetAr about
a, quart of cold water is put in earh pan before a frner thrashed twenay acres loi whei-aî wlich

îîle mlîtitt is stramlied, o n Io keep it sweet as yielded Ile large avernge of 5) huheis of faar.
long as pussible. Thecellair floor is brick. Tis,' ketable wheat per ncre. Ftot 40 to 50 bushîels
lm warimt weaiher, ta day cleatnsel wtih cotdo f both fall rni sprng whiieat per acre, viii Ire.water. A drain frnm tle celiar currirs off the1
water thus applied. The churn is filied abouti qien'uly be the averaize on tie bet coitiated

hait ilit wjih nulik, vith the addition of two pansI Carma in Western Canada fite present seison.
of coid waher betore staîruîng Lte chura. In cold I There are m-my Townshipis, the average yieid oi
weather ih- sam quantîy ci warra warter as up- whiih will equal 25bushels pet are, and i wouildplied Wien lte eluruing is finheJ, wichU uSU-
aliy occupIîies auttU two Iours Of limIge, there are be quite safe to average th entire ieat crop of
Ihen' Ivwo toie pails oi cold water appliei go Canada West at 18 btselrls per acre. Where
raise the butter and coul il. The butler is tiie" th Ilessian Fly bas cotmaiinîîed uts ravages, the
taîkenî out of the churn and put in n large tray, average wil not exceed twelve bushels per acre.tihi-il iisunmdiarely hiled wluh cold waier and Eh-

butit rcaurelu ly walhed ; *, .r which 'lie waler is Contrary to the expeciations of every cite, those
îhrown off. The buter now undergoes lite pr-' eroj that were badly wimuerkilled, and damuierd
ce s ofsating, it la îben piacedin a ctil sinatlrion - widi the grubof the Hessian fly, have 1i.1td wei,
where i stantis about an hour, and worked care- tuand the samples are bold and superor in everyinlly over. TIis finished,it is placed m tlite saIn-

sutalion as before, where il stands lhree or lour respect te fite samples of former years. The
hours, and ta again worked over ; again replaced 1crops west of Toronto, last year, receved mauch
tor five <'r six hours, whern il is worked over for ý inyIry frot rust, and indeed iliere were many
the titrd tigme. I is nouw reqlacçd, where it '.
t4nds til lte nextmong an wak d ver tort <it te

the oantli lute. A snail quanrity.faigre s titen 'The piesent year, lhe entire wtiernt portion of

pt îe the butler. Thus uinisled it la pinced in the province can boast of a fair average, aud in
al C iri holding about - . tbi. Prevrous ro pack- i mny Townsîhips where the averaue last yer

me, te firkw is scaided wlh htt water, i nued would fall short of 12 btashels. n wili ttis yearqped-coolied winh cold waier, ilhen rubbed ait round
witl fine salit; ihis prevents the butter frot ad. equal at leaet 25 bushels per acre. Whien titis
herinio thesides of theirki. When tehetirkin fact is taken into, account,ncotinncîton with site

li tull, a iknen clorh ts placrd rver thp top of the great breadth of land that <q-i soviwn wth ghis
butter , n ts cloth a ccvering of sait ta put on rnp, it may be pretty fairly mferred, shat We-
one inch dep, aun cold water enuugh added It .
it te formi a brine. It then stapa tilt l i tu be Canada will have as large a qanutîîly et whear tu
sent to narke, when the cloth and sait are re- extort as was exportrd int year. The other
moved,the firkn turned down, tthp op of the but- cropa, generally speakîîg, have corne n w-I,
ter in lue keg waisied with eqlç wqîer the pickle and although in an e aecrins if rhe provmec,
drained off. The firklmi is nuw açaty headed up
and seat io manrker 0 gals, barley, and spring whieat iaie prove ed hort

lie sait added to the butter gld be fron win g la ilir dnotthsii whereîlglaai has been
1-2411 to 1 28th8 of itt weight, or aþqut 2.3ds ef wll eultiaied, ant a lerai qu>aaty of manire
aun ncrcte o a pound,and unat-mu u@be of the best dninisuered to Itl scit, lie yirlt has proed un-
t'àality. 431 tte butter-tink must be thotumghly
egtr;eted by repeated waahings; and when Precedettly large, and theme cnips a a wlicle

cml<iiiîe!ted rtie butnerihould beintuediately pack- ieay ie congider"d fulfy as producive fia viiîî
ed an.d not a partteleef air aîllowest to come in ba bren tie case i former years. The pote
contact with it titi oined fr <the table. crop, nt the prtsent lige girecerdi nceJ a partial

Diaemîe taII"p- ie aaotfî aillre in moat pa.u li f the prov lice. WheilrDistemper tan Herm-Gitve a easpoonfil,
three linges a day,of Anety powdered Gus Myrrîthe diarase ia cause4 ly the wi, of an tard-
undi a speedy cure will lie 4.fecad.- t Am g. a fu aegs-or a aniosîthrrc gnlutynes, f yem a
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matter of dilficnlty to determine-at ail evenis, and Suuthern Illinois the deficiency will be re-
it appears deeply rooted, and there as every pro- inedied by corn and other crops.
babihty that it will be nearly as prevalent-tisa .ccounis of cropï in Ohio and Pennsylvania
season as the past. There are nany whose lend to the conclusion that there ailis on the
crops of poitues look exce'edîîigiy wel ai pressent, whoie, be near au average of mlient, and ofother
who wil , if' we do not miscalculate, be grossly crops the prospects vere neyer beuer.
decrived whtn they comie to harvest them. The The Southern and middle Stateagive very en-

uêext ijx w eks wia determine whether these couraging accouas, as do also the Eastern.
views are correct or noi, and we would advise ail Lo,1 g over the who!e grouaadwe are
whose potato laps appear blighted, or ai any way ed w modity our former opinion8 soniwhat
diseased, ito keep a sharp louk oui, and if pues&ile and w, now incline ta the bilief that tkig the
ascertain the cause of the dIsease. There cn vhoIe Union together, there mill be a' crup of
be no two opimiions about the disease being firât wheai iy equal to iat of 1846.
conmnuaicaiatd to the tops-nnd in our jndgntnt, In forming thîs opinion, as as fot forgutten
dhe pruper coarse Co purstie, te) ward off the di- Chat the area Qown is greaýtî dana ever before. Jr
ease, is to panil up the tops sas soon a. they becomne as also the case thain yeais of partial falârre tae
serously d.inageJ, and thus cut off ail commun-. Lias, the yield as alwaysbester than the
ication between the itbers and the source from white, when theae ie g-nPrài expectntiun of a
which the dise-isc would emanate. The tame fuit crop, the yield is always 4elkw ir

fur duing thai- inai se c- eguaied a gond dea my byf crops other r.on othee Pruis wacp
circumstances, but su long as the tops appear neoer beter fop ahuindiadnce.
heaalthy, it ii oiavous that iliere rie.d be but laide The seasonc suughoat ths been favora e t
d inger apprela-nrted frtîrn any disc-aïe ahat auanay grasq, nnd potatops: and for a rnonih back corn
be commtanicaied wrom the tops, and wharn the couwd hane dnohng la
tops becoaae very much dparernged by ennecet or
other causes, ai as also ohviouts thi tle so ouer The ndle Caîs PUMP -- I wnual recon-

îiey are pu led or cat off witli a sharp sickle or mead ras an'egy, cheap, and durable impleent

scythe the limiter. By lerivi.g th. iuerq in thén. for d wingcWa-r, epecîahly when the wel is no

ground tamil <tic proper permit for diggring, ilie caver 112or 15'leet &#-ii, it drraws3 very easy, but
'er skin îvitl F!.alys adhere to, îiema nd iîeoy îviIî -whonhe Untiogth 25 or 30 fl deep, r w ud

ket.p as rendilyas if the tops land rias ho.puJted. draW srnie bàrd&aI fmey do non freeze up ino the

The fotlowing i'roai the J iri nr îili cojdest af w'arUearo ind white drawing e y keep
serve to shov the character of the Lirvetit iiî ash; Withe csi' motion in theweI , so a ia eiep it

WVestern Snrtps: tha hndgoold. ait we bave u do, i turn a crank,
h ilernh to arinding stne nd if deliver oh

Many ~~ ~ ul cfteropr;intinvcii thev iel is alay 1eo
for oingthe ustbe egulted god del b Ofm crosthe an eany scn i ef proisbe was

circmence t Irvesong their whe, al tpe cropa er ber for andan. o
exceed ait former calculauaan.ny o that may gras, an d are ao momh back t

scyth theeb-ttereoln nfeaitm T ,.rIA A-h
mers with whom we have conersd,, eqinateid i -s'

their yield of wmter whear so. average about 40 hn.emi, so that aniy mechanic coan'd*maè one, as

bushels per acre." irianota<"patentight. l'haveno\'iauiny wi.'I,
of my niwn construction, which wcorks admirahly,

Of the Stames Af Iowa, s.ouri Iilinoi, NIaii- hey are very handy for drawmng water fnr hosrs
ana and Mchigan, we havei nc o.'ensin to chaange. naw e.iale, and are act ialhae te get out of order.
ninierially the opinon e.aos last mnth. -A. Ag.
The wînter wte.it, thoonah of <hiff rent s1ag.so AI Tof Í retni lZ'ee Téasing Torsre.-Every mer-
orwardn-ss as the a imae tisid, owmgn lia w -rr ciful nah\vho wcars a hbrsW lingthe Lot monhs,enn promote'its comfört b^yti' use cf the following
killing, is desncihed as renirk;hlv fini» in grova imp.e shield against. tetasmg cf fles. T ke
and quality. 'Tlh- lie ids aire very lu g, ail thc t;voor three handsful ot walnut .eaves, upon uvhich
berry plump. pur iwG dr three urtia:cf cold water; let i.infase

There wmll not in a.1r probhiiity h morst han i on'cAight, and pouir the %%hole, next morhing, into
a kettle, und boit for a <parter of ai. hour;- when it

a third of th, nunivuî: crop of w.nte-r whe-at ta tho• is .f m for u.s.. Msten aspongq with it, andbefore
Sntes- of Iii stIi nid Ialuaên ; hua i tht a or'-là horsvgoes cut cf'the- stable, let thcse p ris

of Ilinuas tijq dlefis, iln-v U i.i, Qo far ts mt can ihiich are-hiost irri*ab'e ho einepcdover i.th the
juidge, be m ide up of spring wheant. In MiddÉtr fiquor. Try it.--A .Ag.

r-:, .,

1~
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The Wire-Worm' apparaits miakes when they lenp and they are
also called snap or clhck-beetles, and likewisc

i is a very old remark,that the labours of h Afier pairmg, the famae beeue
fariier,and the dangers whiih he has o efncounrilays her eggs.the eggi produce iitie larve callrd
ter are never enirely termintated-for when he 1wire-worms, which grow, and change Io pupw
has setured a good plant of any crop, and fertil- or chrysalides,and from these again emerge the
&,ed the soil,atil storms or disease imay aitack it,,beetles. The ftile worms produced fronm these
and insecte destroy it. Thus, even at the veryleggs mustbe aimost invisible to the naked eye ;
season we are making observations, one grt they grow sowly,adeventuallyaitai the length
pest, the wire-worm, is hard at work iii all partsiloabout three-quarters clan nch; these are the
of England , hardly a soil, or any kind of crop trule wire-worms, so named from theircylindrical
being entirely exempt fron is fearful ravages-.form, smooîh surface, and extreme tougliness."
Recent researcles have afforded considerable In the suate of wire-worms, it appears they
information asto the production and habite of lhislitve about tive years, durmng which period ihey
worm. Let us when exaniiing the fruils of a three timescast off their skins. When the wire-
few ofthese scienile libours,endeavour tu derive worm, accordang to the same authority, has ar-

om them sane useful nformatnion,serviccable to rived at matunty, it descends a considerable
the practical farner , and if i conclusion, we find distance mio the carth, forms an oval cel. tiere,
it impuesible ao destroy these insects by any exten- entirely composed of the surrounded pariaties et
sively available means, let us next inquire if, by apd, and this is not flned with slk, as mn the came
any mode ofinproving culbivation, we caln retard of the turnip-saw fly ; it then caste is akn agan,
or prevent their production in the soil. The bat- and becomes pupe, or chrysahse, generabdy, îi
jre hua lately engaged the attention of Mr. J- seemns, at the end oi July or begmnning of August.
Curtis, the einiient entoemolgist,anJ we are êute UO course, et ihis perod the animal is at reta,
our cadera will agree with him in his conclusion, bieng deprived of locomotion, and is, consequent•
( Jour. R. A. S., v. 5, p. 181), when he describrs ly, no longer injurious Io the farmer. Dierkander
these puwerful and w.dely disperaed insects as says," that n the monih ofJuly bis wire-wormi
being the most fatal in their effects, and the became pupl, from which the elaters emerged lii
most dillicult to overcome,of aIl the Imee ene- their perfect staie about the 10th ut August." It
mies with which the farmer lias itoiotend. has also been elsaewhere recorded, hat they re-
" The larve of nany insects," lie remans," are main in their pupæ lrom two or threc weerks, but
not unfrequently atiached to une speues ol plants, nmany, nu doubt, pass the vminter bured and pro-
or at least lo one parucular aribe ur naîimu arder - iected lrom caualies and the rgour oi that la-
thus, lie ravages of the ßly are conufiied to the elenent erason, lien, however, the appointed
crucifeie ofthe black caterpiîler ao tle luiniip, -,tune cones, they burat fron tieir slir.ouds and
the lessian fly io corn, &c.,but in the wire-wurm, earhly toms, and risng through the sill, arrive
we have aItexamp.e ofa larve wliclh in y albost at the surftce, changng to pertect beaes, of a
be terried om.uivorous, as for as regaids ihe Pru- whuatîh colour, sou, and exireminey tender. ex-
duconîuis of the field and garden. fur it v uit leed poaed o the air and light, tiir todies harden
upou corn, turnps, mangoli wurizel, potatoes, vnd their eokuur gradually changes, so itiat in
grass and cabbages,as well as upun the roots and a few boure they have atained ileir horny
sens uf the choicest flowers, ls e perai ans there- coat.
fore bingso extensive, the mallechie done by ihese Such, [then îs ghe course ran by the wile-worn
hrundable tile anills iîoL be iea!culrble." Let us next enquîie of the crups in uhich uî is
la the natural course of ingly, let us fiusi du;eci ilound, and the plans which have been iiadoped
our ahenuîa :o the ouigi or parmiis of thiese fur ais distrucuon. It regularly auatks lte Oat,
wormîîs, which aie preduýed, ob:vrves Mr. Curais, the barky, and the wlîea, he laimnps, ihe rye,
foin ,eeril species of betles, called elaters. and occasionally the potato, the cabbage,the hop
4Tlhee betiles have been ciled elaîeis, from and fli beet-root. It dehlghis an paruitular uad
a pecuâar pow'er îhey have of leaping up lke a ilowers, such as in those o ilke neitîe, hemluck,
tumnibler wuen pýaced on ileir lanck, and for the and tool's parsley , of cultvaied plans, the white
reason they bae recveil the Euglsh appellation clover, pitk, and the carnation have been Pemar-
efspriag beetdes, or skipyuks, f.om the ioise the ked as sulbjyct to us ataks. It feeds chiefly du-
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ring the night. "Their most destructive opera- Of all the applications which havebeen recom.
tions (remarks M. Le Keux> are carred on be., mended for the destruction otwre.worm, or to
nealh the surface of the earth, where they attack drive them friom the young plants, a mixture 0
the root; in the very early state of the plant, soot nnd calt seemas to be the inoèt available
afitr cating tais through, the upper part of the this mixture is tiot only pernicious to them owing
plant is drawn down mîo the eanhhand devoured ; to the presence of common salt, but fron the am-
su ihat the plants dsappear without any percep- monia of the isoot contains about 42 per cent of
üible cause, and without anytrace o them beuîg ammonical salts) (ibid, v. 3, p. 97.. Salt and
left. la the more advanced state of the plant soot form also n powerful fertiliser, both when
their devastaaions appear tu be confined tu eatung ,us:d as a top dressing in the spring, or when
througli the roots, and having thus kiled one ploughed in. the salt may be used r.t the rate of,
plant they proceed to another. If a turnipt plant say not exceeding 12 bushels per acre, and mllixed
appear droop.ng, as il from the want of water, with the same ncasure of soot ; but 1 think it
whilst those ta its neighborhood are fresh and! most probable, that a much emaller proportion
erect, a wire-worni tsomeumes half-a-dozen) wil would operate very beneficially. Six bushels of
be sure tu be fuund at the root, if the earth arouand sait and six of eout, pet acre, from a pow'erfu1
it be very carefully exammned." dressing for carrois and whcat (Essay on salt, pp.

QI the practical mechanmcal means of preventing 45. 145j. The evidea'ce. of 'Mr. Curtis (iour. R.
or retarding their ravages, there appears ta be A. S., v. p. 205, is to the effect, that a mixture
on!y one which has been comnîonly attended of lime and sout is also uFeful in tiis way. le
n%!th any reasonable degr.e of success, viz., rol- observes," It i- posiuively afBrned that if lme and
ing the land with heavy rullers, or compressing sont be applied to the soit before sowing any
it to an equal degree by tme treadi•ig of sheep or grain, àt wall kill the wire-worms. Salt,ibkewise,
ti:her live stock; and that it is the thus incrensed on ight sanly soils, is highly effizacious n des-
closeness of the soil that checks their progress destroying lem, ofits effects upon ahese aninals,
:s shown, in some degree, by the fact, that the it is m the power of every one toconvmnce hansel,
.eavy and the rich soils have been less subject to and also of the strength reqdared for their dtsitrat
.he ravages of the wire-worm than the light, gra- tion, by dissolvng a tea epoonful or more tif salit,
velly, op n soile. They hence most probably re- 4 a tea-cupful of water, n iih snie wire-n urm
quire a certain supply of warmth and opennessof in another cup half full of pure water, when. by
soi' to work in, for it is noted that on many lands adding the salt water by degreest, the exat effrct

they do not commit such ravages in wet as in prodoced upon the life of the ammals will Le as-
w arm dry seasons. Their attacks are the mosi certaine' The question (perht.psihe most im-
material drung the months of April, May, and porant portion of the inquiry, has never perhaps
June. been very carefully examined, as to the effêct

The wire-worm is so remarkably ternacious of produced, in the prevention or destruction of the
hif- that hardly any practical chemical application wire-worm hy a more lengthened rotatior-thatsi
is available that apppa-s to have any sensible by the mare frequeni introduction tata a course
effect. To ail the insect tribe, however, turpen- à those craps upen wbîch the varin cannot sub-
tiné:, ammonia, and common sait are very noxiois, siat. Of this ciass are the bean and the pea crope,
and the wire-worm is not an exception to the and on ilnany sal" the pat ieequally secure.
rule. Bierkinder, a learned Swede, has made h his been aIse fuund by tue farniers of Lincoln-
several valaable experiments on the subject ; he ahane cha t a broken op posture 6own with Wood,
put manay of these worms into tea-cupsfilled with iequitefree from the vire-worm durng the foi-
the following substances (Farmers' Alnanac, v. lowing crop of whcat i a crop tf white mustard,
2,,p. 19) Days. Hrs.- .31in. appears Io operate inasimilar way. Mr. Tallent
Garlic, amongsit which they live, 9 0 0 remarks Jouru. R. A. S., v. 5. p. 202-_C This
The leaves of the spruce fir,...... O 14 0
The leaven of the fir,............... 0 10 0 .facî I bave demaaaatrated perfectly Ia my own
Ledum palustre (an Irien plant,) 0 9 0 cnviction. Lfirst tried the-expgriment on half
Myrica gale.or Dutch Myrtle,... . 2 O an acre o( a,fallow field of 50 acres, hîch %as
In water............................ 4 0 0 m
In lcohol,.......................... 0 0 5
In prisofturpentne........ 0 0 ifield was falawed adsowanwth wheat; the

antn'mn ol"tepoaoi qal eue
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half acre which was previously cropped wili Agricultural Education,
mustard was wholly exempt frmin the vire-worn Among the vanous mthods of improvmg the
the remainder of the field was much injued , condition of Ariculture, suggestrd by the most
Encouraged by these resulti, I sowed the next enlightented modern agrcultural àrters, proba.
year a whole field of 42 acres, which had never bly none us desuined tu perlorm so conspicuous
repaid nie for 19 years, ti consequence of nearly and important a part as that denotimnated agn.
every crop being destroyed by the wirc-worm cutural educatton. The pubbe mmd bas only
I am warranted in stating tha: nota single wire- recetuiy been stronglyh turned 1i favour of this
worm could ha found the following year. I am ovement, and tiiere are now mi many portions
therefore. (hie concludes) under a strong ptrsua- of this Province, mn the United Siates, and i
sion ihat 'he wire-wormn m'ay be successfully re- varous parts of Europe, gentlemen to be found
pelled and eradicated by carefully destroying al ip the very highest order of iellect, who
we.-ds andi rno:s. atîd driIIing wvhite ii 10tardposssîî- th erhghs rdrcfiîtlec,
weed and ro:sanddrilling hite mustadare suongly impressed watih the nrcessaty of tata.
seed, and keeping the ground clean by hoeing. ,bhsng a higier grade of Etucatnml Instutu.

Titre are one or two popular opinions with re- tions than are generaly to be met wmb, fur the
gard o the pîresalence of the wi.e-norm, anJ educaiion of fariers' sone, or those young men
uch i genera' conclusions it is aivays M ell to ex -who have a desire to become thoroughiy ac-

aimite. The German fariners, it seets believ ;quainted with the science as well aq the practee
ihat uhowing corn, it.stead of reaping it, preven's ýof agnculture. Su far as ste masses of mîankind
the &ter visitation of these veriil. 'Can lite are coicerned, the ontly opportuny i that wili be
itnigth of the reaped stubble produce any effeci presentied to thema, for the educatiun of their chil.
by piovetting, as Mr. Curtis suggests, the ap- idren, s the common school. These Institutions
proach of the birds which devour the wire-worm ?. utnder efficient management, and wmlà a hiberal
Those of Lincolnshýre, perhaps correctly enougl.:support from those io whom they are mtended to
believe that ihey jierease %ith the extension of benefit. wtll exert a powerful imfiience on the
good, for they cennot exibt in anày soit saturated urttre destimea of the country. To make them
witih w..ter. This setits the opitnua of Mr.,effectual mn brngîngabouthlîe geod so mîîuch tobe
Wanigate, of Iareby, wlo remarks, (Jvur. R. A. desired in a country so exclusiveiy agricuitiral as
S., v. 2,p. 403,, ' I alweays find the <.rn mufh iîhis, IL wtil be necessary iiat lthe teachtes tulud
beiter.aild miiuclh les infected wIIah the %alre woins, be thruugily iaught the pnncipal rudiments of
mn the ciay dykes, where the land lias been turned lagricuurai education. We aie credibly ta-
over perhaps fromii ihree to four feet. We atteiipt ýformed that the Nornml Scitol which wdl shuortly
very ieavy rolhitg -tread the wh-at land wtmh go tun operaton in this cty, wîil combne wîîh
men or %%nittu n im the sprng , but il w have cold pt an Agreuitural Depariient. for the purposes
weaticer, all we cat do appeais of hitde avati.,above alluded to, and if ihis excellent arrange-
Tw re r good deal ci eit, or cay of a s.aiy na- men should be carried out in practice, inder the
ture, lyimug nuider me peut mii miany parts of the.control of a practical and scientific Parmer, it wil
fen in,-d, and th-e wire-wor-n appears tu be there utmtely have a very salutary i, fluence mn eie-
imîht tmi're desmuuct ve if the lands are not very vatmn the character uf commuon schoul educaton
well ianured, so that the plants, espec ally the in this co!ony.
spr12 ci.p., îtmay grotw rnght inay wtîhl ut a As important as aie the interess of common
check I We feel ihat we coaud hardiy at thisischoo1, and thai ofcobtmg wih those institu.
ieniod ut the year draw di farmr's aienuon t, ions, branches of studies, that fron their nature
a mure valuable inquiry than this. It may be would have a peculiar tendency in inspirtng the
true that the visitation of such a plague cati lagreultural ytuth of our land, wath a tasse and
hardiy be expected te be entirely sia ed ; but we pioper reverence for agneultural pursuuts; sall a
frel after .% irngthened exammatuon of the ques- higher oiderof agrcultural instructoiton is quite as
tioni,tully convnc.d that istexten may be edily necessary to fimih the educaton ut a gentleman
reduced,and the severity of theatack very maie- farmer, il we nay be permitted to use the terni
rially diminished, by the adoption of the precau. -as Colleges and Universîttea are required to
-ions and semedies te which we have alluded.- finmsh the education of young men, who aspire te
Bell's Weckly Messenger. , the practice of the learned profrasions, Commerce,
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Engineering, or any other of the higher branches in a farm are practical, and require a large
of learning. The period lias at lust arrived iii amournt of skill, and ikewise science, to ward off
the history of Canada, wlen the agriculturists as the evil.; :hat so frequently prove disastroàs to
a body, feel, and that tuo most keenly, that they the crups, so the education which is imparted to'
have been neglected by those wlu ruled the the youth of our land, whoaspire to itis lontir-
desiini-s of this colony in former years Th.y able profession, shou.d be both pracucal and sci-
find, that litile or no interest was taken in the entifie, and especially cf that character, that
education of th- risiaîg generation in, the rural would in an enmfent degree quahfy then to per-
districis; and they find that as a budy,,they are form the very important and responsible dViues
unrepresented in the governnent of their countiy, that they may be required to execute as faîrmers,
and all Who reflect upon the subject, also find and statesmen. Manv of our agrcul:ural youth,
ihat this s'ate of things mnust continue 'o exist tu evince a very high order of nteilect, and to coin-
a considera'lte extent, sa long as the education pletely develop the capacity of the mmd of the
of their sons is confined, as lias been heretofure young men of pur rural districts, who are
the case within the wal:s of conmuon sichouls. ambitious to becume acquainted with ail the
We h-ive at the present pirod a ver y large and practical sciences tiat wuuld be of servnce tu
re;peciable casi of farmers in Westemn Caunada, then in hfe, agricultural coileges in conneetion
who are independent in their circ'!ane-a, and î wt! . f. . id estu din

who are impr.ed wii tlh- necessity of liberally (lie coluiy. A Provincial Insiutation of this kmnd
educating their sans anJ J.îugh.ers, so that they i, Girst required, and when the country geti far-
nny wh'n 'hey gruw up, in poin. of eJucation ther advanced, une such Iniitutioi îa each dis-
and refinement, be entitied to rank walh the triet in ty untnîaately be suatamed.
first fanilies in our land. The fariner is the must Ve propuse to puýltàîh a series of articles on
u--fu', the nost inlependeni, and certainy shtould the furegong important subject, in the future
be the most liberally edaca,ei man -in our country. numbers ut our Journal.
All other interesis are dependant on him, and IL
appears strange that o large and respectable a AEMERs OF TrE PoNATA URAT.

class, and cne that perforins such an important AsSocAThON oF vePPAE CAonA -- Th uîe Srip-
ofi.e in sustaining all the other interests, shouid ion to te above As;ociation is only Five Shil-
feel satisfied in being luoked upon,-.even by lings; and for the very trifling sum of Two
themnselves, as too ignorant a class, to share in Pounde Tn ShiLlings, sny person mny become
the manageiment of the Government of their a LiFE MEMYBER As tlip A-srneiation has rioî
counmry. The an.iual revenue of Canad., w n asmall grant f money

titis year exceed a lialf a.millhon of.pounds, cur- frôn Government-and in fact is entirely depen-

rency, and four-fifihs of iis very large suais dant upon the patronage of the frinds cf the
positively paid either directly or indirectly by the 'e of Agrieuhuoral Improvement ; w'e have
rural populaiiop. Yes, the farmers are the class ean instructed o employ the. tmoet eff iim
and the only class that are capable of susiamm! means n our powerif bringmg the eai of the

the human fanily, and aiso in mtanîatmnîg our Associaiion ia the srrongest and innqt -fficie
cmm land national credit. As ringas manner, before the notice of âll who would be

our exports. may appear, stili withîout them,. werli to afford it any pecuninty nasistance, we
would become a nation of commercial bankrup therefre thom!ht it ndvisnl>Ie- in inqtrurt tle gi-

eril agents of the Cultivator to procure for thein less liai twaelve nonths. And what would Asociaiinn. bath ANNUAL ami LWE MpIîmEs in
signify iti amiouat of revenue that would accrue .thcir respoctive Incaliies Mr. fuirrý. aur aLptt
to Government, ifit were not for the large. ainouamt ror the Gare and WeII:ndton Diqtrirus will car-
oI foreiga goos that are annuailly .onsumed by .
the agricuhural classesi The amîtount collected
from other classes, if <hey had not farmers to sus- îry for members, and we xrus, that the- eteil r-
tain tlei, would be comparatively insigoitfi-

nit, and wo.îld not be sulicient to.maintam the him a henTîy welcomp in the very arduous dunes

ntional cred:t of the province na single m in which he is engaged. 0r other agems of

Thea the farmers above all other men ihoÙ'|d be course, will do the utmost im ;heir power in their
educate'd, ahd as the routine of tlieir operations several localities.
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Study the Soi. ,hree paris toforly-sevenoxygen in pure alumini.
Ther ar may -The earth combines chemnically wiih the cid

There are many qubstances in ail good soia
which every fariner ought to study tilt lie fully silica and forme the pure parcelain day fron
understands their nature and properiles. Firet which tranelucent chiaware a nannfactured
among these is the abandant mineral called silica, Aluin le a conpound sui formpd by the union of
or pure flint sand. Thiseartli has many interes-
ting and important properties. It is usually puisah. Alumina does nat enter plants, and
front ten ta faiteen tintes more abundant in a iri a necessayy ctnsiuen in eirorganizafto.
isoilst titan aay othcr minéral. Afier the orga- Oiy traces ai it have been mound in teir ashes

nized malter le reinoved frein a soit by burning iL Itexerci"e an Important office, however, in ail
t a Yed lient, jr s noA uncommon lu find nine. fertile salie by increasin their capaciy te absniob

teaîtlis of the earth that remains, notiîng pur pure and retain moisture and nutritive gaes about

silici the other tenth alumina, iran, lunt, rag- the route of vegetables. A saoit dit contained
neatt, soda, potash, manganese, and carbontip, no alumina would be tadicany defective. a

slplaurio , pnshorite acide. Pure siliceous santi evea adhesiveness and plaaliciy ta ail ciys
is aise an acid, having fifiy-îwo paris of oxygen Without it thessa tiable salis or poash, soda,
uniztd in fry-eight cf a niltaijb base calted fine, irn, &c., a uld retain but a short e in a
silcu or silicon. enlien rouni down ta an the surface soit, and wiin thei reach o pans.
impalpable powder, (as sore f ai s in alu pou) dPhaphorie acid lan dfen cmbined wih aluminat
silien ;a tparingly toluble in waer. Ime, ate Throwing the organie mater ou oi tht acount,
be wars like a summer shower, and epecia y ond th eighy or niery specimns ofeoi analy
if l conain a litle poaish or soda, or bout in se. sed in the laborstory the wrier within th last
lusioan slacdissolvein is-erand mor abundanly yenr, have conained en an aveage frt four o
Tbe quaty uf dissolvefd flint tat find i s wae lime per cent au this minerai.

throumA the raonis f wheat, goun, mothy and The nex mot abundant substance in th soils
oah pabn s, o t eirsteins, o it isnuch lalr s of Weshorn New Y rk afler silice and alumina,

mos grain and gruss-gruwcr.q are ugertbani. siron. Likethasejustnamed,îhismetaliscom.
Wlaeaî straw, usu.ally coniaîtîs about sixty.seven 1 bined wi-h oxygen forining uhe red rust ai iran

pet cen . f tiis in tiral n i:s ateh. The most -This ng called in th language of chemiss th,
iliesrang practical question in regard te scica per-oxid cf iran Tie difference betwee thea

flit sanad ais thte fct il, st te ahmes potsh or back scales and t e rus of iron is thai the latter
soda seem d0 se nd pensable ta couver it inta, o cntaine about a third more oxygen than f he for.
an anitayle dind frd in tgrwa ofnplnts.-These mer When the oxide cf iron untes wr.h the

ohlane s, itre or lses i thmushes ar tghy i of vitriol, Ne form tht well known soIt caind
parions f ail plants. seing extreney soluble co eraa,(suIphaat of iron )

iatnstraw, they are ap tobe leached Irn is ognd among the incombustible ie-

out by tiHage, aâid the la.id le rendtrcd sierie,iynenîs ai ail, or neariy ail plants and animaie.
unirs fen laid dorn ta grass, and Tmostdý Thus iran le faund in th bood of hs red
by hie appication qi uond-as egr, suit, sa ode animald o and of course utexâtenthest

ali ame, and tea itahent i h stoble manure. food This metal exerts a powerfatl, but nt
Ilaîeem t be dtàsen mos: abeonvrdaitnmuoral very we understood function in itn econory

nsuaal bl f od in aIr ste. Un ke atlas, T has vegetab e and animai l.iron le blved by
alkilet projeretrs. L.ks poash, soda, eie, and Mr Downing ao te Horticultur:, tkobe a pecifit
maptiona, as te zide pn a metal, o. l. a meal ceains th( Ilyeaowf in fruit tres. Copperas

cosb.adci cheuilasy wath oaygria. Te eiai wcthd r ha feen thrmown winh a cyrinbe over the
iu cabrd tag,and, ai which ere ed about f mfîy. lents of eu, ond peac trees hs afdcted, annd

- it isa id wiîh entire success. Tht application of
Te is owing ta th grea quantio y g f siiceons ad iron a futopearand other fruit oreesf srong-

mote canainc in ft soali, hat gives gs bhe l recommended. We have found eo two tae
traw rase an the neigborhood oe n Dnsabes
Emngand, that pecoiar brghtnea, and whch six percent. a the oxide itron the sopi thas

causes c eLe in suh d xand for the manufac- we have analysed. a h ow andi, there v ap t
ture oi bonnets. tbh ait exceqs si copperas, and other salis cf iron.
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Thorough drainings is the remedy for this. In cient to convince any farmer that no animal can
dry uplands, it is possble that old and, long clti- form its bones without lime. And if his soit
vated fies may lack salts of iron. Very few ex- wholly lacks this minerai, his crops cannot pos-
periments have been made to test the value of this sibly create it out of nothing. Nor could an ox
minerai as a fertilzer for grain crops. or horse have a particle of bone in its system, if

Lime ts the next most abundant ingredient in its food contained no lime. But lime alone iA
the soils of this region. It ta very seldom that not capable of formmng bone. .Phosphoric acid is
we find more than 2ý per cent. of this alkalne indispensable for that purpose, associated with
earth in any soif. There are exceptions, how- lime. Nearly all that is taken from the soil in
ever, where the proportions of lime increases tili. the kernels of grain, is removed never to return.
it amounts to a calcareous mari. A great deal of the phosphorus that escapes from

In 100 Ibs. of pure common lhme-stone, irre- the bodies of animals in their liq:àid and solid
spective of water, thete are wiahn a smail frac- excret ions, is lost to the fields that yield the daily
tion, 56 lbs. causuie lune united to 44 lbs of car- food ot these animais. And yet pure phosphorus
bonie acid.--This acid is expelled n burning lime is so precious, that a pound of it is worth to-day
in kilns. On long.exposure to the air, quick three dollars in thecity ofRochester.-Gen.Par.
lime absorba both moisture and carbonie acid, Rotation of Crops,
and becomes a mild carbonic, such as is found in
soils. Ajudicions rotation viii, of course, have refer-

It is an interesting fact, that soirs which over- ence té the particular article of produce of the
lie a lime-stone rck, and that pretty near the greates: value in each district; as a general rule,
surface, are often greatly beneftted for producing in ail wheat ands, ibis will be wheat.
wheat by a top-dressing of burnt hime of50 bush- Sorie years ago, on an agrîcuhural tour In the
els per'acre. Judge Porter, of Niagara Falls, has interior, about fifty miles, 1 beard of a Gennan,
tried thi practice on a large s<ale, where the who had ntroduced an improved system ofctltî.
lime rock was within two feet of the top of the vation, then generaliy adopted in ihat region.
ground. It was followed by a marked improve- On visitîng -its man, Jacob Sheimer, (f Nor-
ment in his wheat crop. On Gen. Ilarmon's thampton county, Pa., 1 found him a plain, prac-
farm, the application of lime seems to do little or tcal old farmer, vho in about thirty-five years,
no good. 'tf uur zemory serves us righd]y, i on a fart of about 100 acres, wth IwR haods,
contains on an average, less than two per cent. lad reazed about four times is vaue of S0 er
of limne in is surface soif. Gypsu.n, hiosever, acre, besîdes raising and educatag« a famîýy.
ýwhich is foraied by tbe unio'l of lime 'th oIt Of 1e process was as folows.-is grea Ubjec

grats value, ms eac disne ;asa enrarle

itrol o sialservice. Pare quck-lime bena wheat-havng onginally divded bis fbhrm
is irmed by the union of 20h parts of a metal into 'fields. of about twelve and a haf acres eai h
caled calcium, with 8 paris of oxygen. The nst. Mabture and i ies; plough of May, June
most valuabie coin~itotns of lime, are gypsuwn and Augast; harrow and seed one and tiree-
and apatite,(bone earth.) The former a co v- quarter bushels of wheat t em the acrer, whch p in
poud of supOur and lime, and ve latter ofm1 with a plough. f
PILO$PhOlau8. I3oth or these uimple elementary 2d. lover seed sown on whea in tihe spring,

contams onlants aveaed s th rantwonof per cent -i had.reahzed aboutfour inmte si value f 0 er

boes, are of vital importance in the growth f six quart tei the acre, and psture afier hares

cis foamed pbyt, n the orgn03 ats of al mait fiePlds.ofih bove twee sndg onfces ech.s

malls. Cmbined with oYg n oheyfr eron g the acre; cut claver n June ; plogh dowa se-
minerai acids, which ar neuralized by readiy cond crop, and we an sen woh wheat.
uniing ith iron, alumina, lme, potacom, soda, 4th. Wheal-Same treatment as No 2.

am mgesa l ou.Fracticai. farmere have ih. Pasture eariy in the season. Piaugli in
too long neglected to etudy the econoinic value Augaiat, and sow wheat.
f the varius comp ournds l suphur ant phos. ith. Wheat again. 7h. Plouh stobbue,

phorus. Gypsurois the oaly minerai, the impor. W rye, one and a quarter bushel té the acre:g
tance cf which is an ait oppreciated. Its superi- sow clover in the spring on rye.
oriay ver lime consista ia the fact thatit fiirnishes t . Plough clover sodi an plangt co, and
clover, pes, whea, ad ai otiera planta, sulphur next season recommence the systea on the fatlow
as Wclel as lime. A momea s al reflection spuffi. grounad.
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By this systein, it wdil be observed thtat there manner, and that also the friends of the move.
were always three fields in with wheat, one in ment, at a distance, may with nuch confidence,
with rye, one with corn, two with grass and one rely upon the goodjudgment and taste that will
fallow. His crop averaged about 1,400 bushels be displayed by the respectable and numerous
of wheat, 600 bnshels of corn,300 bushels of rye, Commttee who have been apponted te take
and his land, when I saw it, appenred in excel- iharge of the Exhibition.
lent condition.-Longstreth's Address.

Provincial Agricutral Association. OSHOW F TE NEW YoRK STATE AaR-
t cULTURAL SOCIETY.--The next Annual Ex-

We agaîn beg to remind the readers of this hibition of the New York State Agricultural
Magazine, the next Provincial Exhibition for the Society will be held at Sarat3ga on Tues-
encouragement of Agriculture, Manulactures, day and Wednesday the 14th and 15th of
Arts, &c., wdl be held in the Ciiy of Hamilton, 3eptember. The first day will be devoted
on the 6th and 7th deys of October next. exclusively to the examination, by the

The Commitree of arrangement, at a late Judges, of the animals and articles exhibit-
meeting, determined upon adopting the very ad- ed, and no person will be admitted within
mirable plan that is practiced by the Royal and the enclosure on that day but the Officers,
Hagblandi Society oif Great Brntamt, and whichJîd'satEIiihiad ocity f rea Bitasian whchJudges, and Exhibitors. There will douibt-vdii ia future be practiced by the N. Y. Siate be a xhito Thee dottbt-
A2ricultural Society, viz: That of devottng tht rss be a great gatheringon theWednesday;
whole of the first day in judging the stock, impte- and from the most reliable accotnts that

ments, &c., and durng that day ne but the have reached us, we should infer that the
,udges and owners of the arlicies competed for, Exhibition under notice will be quite equal
wvli be admîted on the Groand. The mornimg lo any that have preceded it. We hope to
of the second day, strangers and vîsitors wîll be
admuted.

The Show wîll be held on the Race Course.
about one mile out of Town, and every nece.sary
arranuement wll be made te make the Grounds
and Buddings comfortable for those who may
honor it with their attendance. Arrangeinenis
will also be made with the Hotel-keepers to make
provision for the thousands who will visit the
Exhibition; and in fact the Committee are de-
termined te empioy every propermeans to es:ab.
lish for the Association, a character which iviiu

be present, and shall be happy to meet many
of our Canadian friends there.

Cultivation of Grapes.

Any land in suitable condition to produce a
ood crop of corn, will produce good grapes.

and dry, a sandy loain should be preferred.
[he sou should be frte from exiremes of wet
rhe soit should be deeply suirred or pulverized

As to nianure any kind may be used that is
(horough:y decomposedl. Soine ashes, salt, lime,

in point of comaparson, wili be equal to any dis- hroken oyster or clam shell, brick dusi, broken
play of the ktnd that has yet taken place on this btones, cinders froin the blacksmirh's forge, &c.
continent. are excellent as condiments. We have seen

The Rules and Regulations will be publihed fine grapes growing in a gravelly sod, w'he e ail
in fuil in a few days, accompaned wath the Pnze 'the surface loan was removed, wlih no manure
List. except the refuse from the blacksmiilh's forge.

Owing to circumstances of a very urgent na- ý Train a grape vine above or below ground to
ture, we are under the necessity of making a the place you would have the frut,as on bumidngs,
journey to the country, on the shortest possible fences, &c, then train out the branches te form
notice, and shall probably be absent from town the fraie work of the bearing part, aud ibm
for many days, and hence we are unable to give prune offold shos that bave borne znd train up
any particulars ofthe proceedings ofthe Commit- iew ones for ano:her crop. Do the pruning mn
tee Meeting, which was held in Hamilton, on November. Insmmerpruàesparioglyasmoch
the 17th inst We embrace the opportunity of foliage is nece6sary te the perfection of the fruit.
stating this much, however, that the enterpriing When the branches have extended a getd dis.
yeomen of the Gore District, are determined te tance beyond th.frit, pinch off the end t check
acquit tnempeivea in the affatir in a creditabie its growth-Smal smender branches that have auc
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fruit on them may be cut off wholly, and the surface, and thus secure te their crops a double
sonner the better. amount of pervinus soil, in which a double quan-

If the object be te rise the fruit in the most tity of soluble minerai elcients may feed and
convenient manner, without training against brinz te maturity a double harveat. "%fry few
building, &c., train the vine up about two feet, fields inWestem New Yoxk jack vegetuic rould.
without branches te the trellis orstakes, allowing 'So iar ai the atmosphere supplies nutritive eie- 1
thein to extend np 6 or 8 feet high. Here irom mente, these are mainly dependant on the arge
the frame work, fron which train out smail develope of roots. A root of cort or ciher plant
branches for bearing, cutting out the old branches which is one-fourth of an inch in circumference
and traning up new, and shortening then in the and five inches long, presents to the soi, the raina,
faîl, when luxuriant. When one of the b main dews, and air cf heaven, oly one-hird the ur
branches or ouline frame work, bas becoie od face fsr imbibing nutrition, that it would, if te l
and unproductive, cnt it off and trane up a new incces long and three.eighp of an inch in cireun-
one. ,frence. In a deep nellow so and a large

The object id carrying the viene up about two growth of roots, the hrsbandman o srre te have
f-et before allowing any branches, la fur the a crresp i gonefggrowth of grcen rems fnd leaves
convenience cf filliig around the stem, and ai- above ground, te imbibe gaseous food froi everyi
lowing a cirlulation of air te dry the ground reand- passing breeze The atmosphere can only fnr l-
ily after wet weather, as the grapes are apo te fil its whole great office insupport of vegetation
rot if the grund be moise f.r a long lime. This on deep pervious sois like riverbo at ar.
mode of trai ing fot only fachtaes dryng aftr If the earth lacks any essen i ingredient used
wet beatier, but daring is con nuance, aows by nature in the organization of the cultivave
of a circ'ulation of air, that tends te prevent rai- plant, no ameunt of tillage can oreaîe the absen
dew and rot. element out of nothing. This fact should never

Grapes are excellent fruit, and as easily raised be lest sight of.
as corn or potatoes, after a little information as We have a parsnip in our of'ice 3ý feet long;
te management. They require no riener soil, nor and have pulled beans in a field, whose routs ran
any better culture. The same soil and care that 30 inches into the ground. Te give plants a fair
will produce a gond hill oicorn, will, if continued, chance ina por soit, il shotld be very deep that
produce a luxuriant vine, with an abnndance of rotq mav travel a gond way te get theuralimen.
fruit. Train grape-vines on ledges, rocks, or -AI?' .Ag.
henps of stones, and they will ripen earlier. How to Preserve Toinatoes.-Take dean, ripe

As to the propagation of grape vines, theya largeAs e teasl Praised ron ofe, but vles suh kettle, auJ place over a jlow fire until thtir sh-ins
may break, îvhich muet then be peeled cff; cut iut the
cases we cannot tell what kind we shal obian ;ard ere, and sloly boi the remainder until it i
or the samp kind may be continued by cutt.ngs, becom»s quite thick and of a dark-brown celer

layes, r gaftng -3os. Cit.stîrring it wveti toprevent burnîng. Spread il, uponlayers,plats about an nch in hickness, and dry in th
3un for seven or eight days, afterîvards placing it

Deep and Thorough TRiage. i a moderately ivarm even until tberetghy dried.
W2.eha~eaoice v~îhp~dsue îaîmsîfrm-The subst ince thus prepared iwilI kt'ep for years,

Weand i3shighly flavored, tid tp a peecs thva inc C
ers in this secion have become convertso the sq ae, stewvd in half<a tea-cupful of water, VI
systen of deep plowing and fine tilth. Instead be sufficient to mix with the graÏy of five pounds of
of making, their soit mellow only four or five be-ta< r aot-r..g
inches drep, as is sjièl practîced cy a few, the gein- To Destro led AnitshAs every housekeep-
etRa Lusioi i:3 W pluw front seven te tell inche8, er may n et know bow te get rd of these trouble-
and thoroughly pulverze t.he carh tu an equai erne ltt e intruders, I wll sate ecy experience.
dcpth wth the harrow and cutitvatur. Expen- Pace a piece if fat bacon, or a pan of grease or
ence has taughî thein Chat a deep meiiow sai e butter near the place wbere a bey enter the kitchen
va-s'Y more productive, other things bebng equal, or pantry. Thi musi ten attacb tee together,
than a biard shalew one. We expeci seni t when tbey can be asl y removed or de troyed by
Bee a few enterprising miei driving a second a m rtie lot waler. Tbousands may be deîroyed
plow ini t.he furrow cf the one tha. bretka the in this way n a few daye-Ohi Cuifator.
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Termas denoting the Extemal parts of the Rorée.

2. Race.
3. Forehead,
4. Polil.
5. Crest.
6. Jowl.
7. Gullet.
S. Windpipe.
9. Point of the Shoulder.

10. Breast or Bosom.
11. Arm.
12. Elbow.
13. Girth.
14. Flank.
15. Sheath,
16. Stifles.
17. Withers.
18. Back.
19. Loins.
20. Iip
21. Croup.
22. Dock.
23. Quarter.
24. Thigh or Gaskin.
25. Hamstring.
26. Joitt of the Hock.
27. fam or Hock.
28. Common.
29. Fetlock.
30. Large Pastern.
31. Small Pastern.
32. Coronet.
33. Hoof.
34. Knee.
35 Common.
36, Fetlock.
37. Heel.
38. Large Pastern.
39. Smail Pastern.
40. Hoof.

-Bost. Cuit.

Tho Horse.

The Anatomy of the Muscles.-The bonesof
the whole body constitute a frame.work to which
the numerous muscles (which are concerned in,
and are the means ci the various motions of the
animal) are attached. The bones are not smooth,
but have an uneven surface, and present depres.
sions and elevations; these elevations are like
nipples, and are called nipple-shaped processes,
or tubercles, the muscles are attached. The
bones are levers, and the power of their motion is
the muscles.

In our discussion we propose to direct attention
mainly te those bones and muscles only which
are cor :erned chiefly in the travelling, carrying,
and dra wing motions of the horse. These bones
and muscles are mostly those of the body and
legs, and consequently the body and legs, in their
bony and muscular anatomy, will be treated of.
We content ourselves with an enumeration of the
bones of the head, as the hend is only in a small
way employed in motion or draft. The power it
lias over either arises from its elevation or depres.
sien. When the horse increases his pace he
lowers his head, if it be free ; when he is called
on for greater exertion in draft, he aise lowers
his head. Without this depression of the head,
and that te the level of te body, the herse can.
not reach the height of hie speed, nor the utmoet
of his power or draft. In ordinary motion or
draft, the head is not se low as the level of the
body ; it is only in his higher and more powerful
exertion, in ither speed or draft, that the horse
brings his head te the level. It is then the posi.
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kn of the head, and hot its power, which is con- åtick out, and deforme the horse. The martin-
rened in motion or draft. Consequently, in gale is used te counteract the force ofthis muscle.
mimal mechanics, it is relaiively of mall conse- When this muscle is very large and the splint.
qence. The head is not even held up in its like one quitesmall,the horse will be ewe-necked,

iatural position by the muscle, but by a strong hollowed (or at least straight) above and pro-
igament or cord called the pack.wax, whicli is jecting below. In auch a neck the nose pr.oudes
ttached to the head at one end, ànd on the and can hardly be got down.
.ithers at the other, and hence into the muscle
i the back. When, however, the head is to be
cpressed, the muscle of the neck and ehoulders
e called on to do it. Thus the bones and mus-
d3 of the neck, as well from their shape as from
ihir size, are of importance in the power of the
boze for motion,
iuscles of the neck.-We shall first consider

le nuscles of the neck. They lie chiefly in the
:owe part of the neck, and end in tendons at or
,ar:he head. Those concerned in the raising
!na lwering of the head and turning it in various
irectons, make a complicated system. Two of

le mnts important of them are the splint-like
muscekand the large complicated muscle. The
lint-Jge muscle constitutes the bulk of the neck

Dit itIper side and is attached to all the bones
f the gek except the upper one,called the atlas,
tarest 'he head. Fron this muscle a tendon
>es to d attaches itself to the atlas and the
mes of e temples. Its office is to elevate the
,ad and neck, and for this it is very power-
,as it ràust needs be; upon it depends the
auty ofte neck. As it is more or lessarched,
t it shouli he light above, and large below and
the juncion of the neck with the shoulder.

tom it arias the thickness and muscularity of
e neck, an! if full at the lower part and light
the uppeý part of the neck, the neck itself

.en joined well to the head, will be perfect.
unsy necksrise fromt too much cellular sub-
nee or fat, aid not from this muscle, as also do
y crests. lýares and geldings have rarely
imsy riecks onlofty crests.
The large corapiicated muscle is the largest
4 most powerfu\ in the neck. It arises from

five lower bones of the neck, and makes the
k of the lower part o1the neck, de, at its up-
part, as it nears.the'ýead, it lessens its bulk
unites in part with tie sane tendon as the

fnt-like muscle, but is pincipally joined to the
e of the back part of Ie head. It assiste to

the head and neck, %nd it is particularly
cerned in raising and thiusing forward the

When too powerful, \t makes the nose

The Muscles of the Neck.-The small con-
plicated muscle, the straight, and the obligte
muscleà of the upper part of the neck, attached
mainly to the two upper bones of the neck, are
also employed in raising the head.

One of the muscles used to lower the head is
attached to the breast bone, and lies next to the
skin ; it proceeds up the neck, and near the head
changes into a tendon, and is inserted into the
lower jaw near its angle, b. It is used to bend
the head towards the chest. Another muscle
concerned in lowering the neck, springs from the
back of the head, and the first qr four upper bones
of the neck, and the pack-wax proceeds down-
ward, mixes with the muscles of the ahoulder,
and attaches itself to the lowershoilder bone ; it
aiso assists in raising the shöulder.

The muscles of the neck are ail double (in
pairs,) one on each side of the neck. To raise
or depress the head they must net together. To
turn the head and neck to one side, one only
must act, on the side to which the head and neck
are to be turned; if an elevating muscle, then
they will be raised and turned .at the same time;
if a depressing muscle, then lowered and turned.
Thus is provision made for every kind of motion
of the head and neck.

lMluscles of the Breast.-The muscles.of tho
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breast are very important. They are largely The rarmerl' Weather.Ometer.

concerned in the expansion of the chest ; and are Comprising General Indtcations and Local I
the power by which the arm in rapid motion is dictiona respecting the Changes of Weal
confined to the aide, and chus keep the leg in a gathered during Travelo in Anerica
straiglht fine belore the horse. The chief of these Eurole.
is the pair of transverse muscles of the breast. Br A RUALrsT.

They form two full points ii the front of the " A rainbow in the mornng
breast; they spring froin the upper and front part la the Sheherd's warning.
of the breast, consisting of the four first bones of But a rainbow nt night
the breast, and are attached te the lower end of Is the Shepherd's delight!

the lower bone of the shoulder, extend backward A rainbow in fair weather d.notes foui-4

between the legs, pas across the inside of the fou, fair weather will follow. A double raie

ami, and reach froin the elbow aliost te the indicates much rain.

knee. These muscles nct to place the fore legs A predominance of the purple color J
mn that position, which will allow thema to receive rainbow, shows wind and rain-dark red tl

the weight of the body in the easiest manner,and pest-light red, wind-yellow, dry wea'
v.ith the least shock. green, rain-blue, denotes that the air is ckafri

The great and smali muscles of the breast ie if the Aurora Borealis appear aler p>es
above and behmnd the transverse muscles; they warm days, it is generally succeeded byJa cc)

extend froin the breast bone to the arm of' the nes of the air. If the Auro- ".realis bm

shoulder; their office is to draw back the pomit of considerable, either an increased degre of c

the shoulder and bning il mio the upnight position. is immediately produced, or bodies of c'uds

There is still another muscle which goes from immediately formed.

the breast bione to the shoulder blade. It assista If, in a very wet season, the sky is tiged w
in the same office as the great and small breast a sea-green celer, near the bottom, whe: it o

muscles. It as less in size than either of the to lie blue, it shows that rain will speedly folle

others. A horse not well developed in the mus., and increase,when it is of a deep dea blue,i

cles of the beast will be deficient in power. He overcharged with vapors, and the weaher wil

will not have the power to expand perfectly the showery.
chest,so chat the lings must suffer taxed by violent 1When the sun appears white at tIt setting,
motion to increased action ; and this even if the goes down into a bank of elouds, whbh lie in

lungs be large enough. Nor will the horse be horizon, they indicate the approach or conti

able In use his fore iegto fuit ad.antage. Their ance of bad weather.

breast musclesmust be large to allow the horse to When it rains with un east wind it vill y

avail himsell of the full power of the muscles ably continue for twenty-four houa.

which are used to propiel forward his carcase. The heaviest rains, when of lon continuat
The progressive muscles have enoughi work of, generally begin with the wind bllwing easv

their own to do, and wili not long last if called which gradually veers round to lie seuth-r

on to do that of other parts These breast mus. the raina do not cease until the rind lias ga

ctes have m'tore te do im supportng the weight of the west, or a little north west.

the body and givng direction to motion than mn While rain is falling, if any enall space cf

creating moton ; if they be net competent te their sky is visible, it is almost a cerain sign thai

office, other muscles are called upon to overwork rain will speedily cease.

themselves to supply the deficiency, viz. tie mils- If the clouds that move wirn the wiid bec

eles of the shoulder and hiun:h n motion, and the stationary, when they arrive ut that part ei

muscles between the body and shoulders and the horizon which isopposie to the wind,and a

muscles of the belly (abdominal muscles) in to. accumulate, they tonounce a speedy fa

breathing. Then the breast muscles shuuld he rain.
large to produce end preserve a proper balance oA frequent hangeoef wind, wih un gi

bothin ctin an bralhng.-liz Ag ofthe clouds, denoî$ a sudden storni.
both in action and breaihing..-An. Ag. A fresh breeze goserally springsup before

Weeds exhaust the strength of the ground and set, particularly inithe summer.
if suff:ired to grow may be callei garden sine. Ti.e weather ulially clecra up at noon-
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min ai nidnight, it seldom clears up tilt sun- nor any breeze be stirring, it indicates that the
t. vapours are ascending, and will soon be- precipi-
The winds which begin to blow in the day tated in the form of rain.

ýe are much stronger, and endure longer than It is certainly a surprising phenomenon to see
*ie which begin to blow only in the night. the earth, after a very long and abundant ran, to
i hollow or whistling wind denotes rain. be sometimes almost dry, the ronds quite free
f the wind follow the course ( f the sun, fair from dirt, and the lands to become quite arid and
ather will follow. parched. This is a sign that the rain has not
Veather, either good or bai, which takes altogether censed, and denotes a continuai efflux
te in the night time, is not generally of long of electric npatter, which, being renewed, carries
ution-and, for the most part, wind is more with it, in the form of vapors, ail the noisture
canmon in the night than in the day time. that falls on the earth. There issometimes,how-
neweather in the night with scattered clouds, ever, a great deal of dirt, even afier a very mod-
glot làst. erate rain, which, in .shat case, is a sign oiffair i

Vident winds prevail more in the vicinity of, weather, because it indicates that evaporation bas
iannins, than in open plains. ceased. Dry stones and moist earth annouînce
A Yenetian author says--" A sudden storm fine weather-dry earih and moist stones an-
m tie north does not last three dayà." nounce nain.
If it <h'unders in December, moderate and fine If the flame of a lamp crackles or flares, it in-
ather may be expected. dicates rainy weather. The case is the saine
Ifit tiunders, ai intervals, in the spring time' when soot detaches itself from the chimney and
bre the trees have acquired leaves, cold weather falla down.
5ill to be expected. It is a sign of rain when the soot collected
Thundring in the morning, denotes wind at around pots or ketties takes fire, in the form of
Di-in 'the evening, rain and tempest. points like grains of millet, because this phe-
[fin suièmner there be no thunder, the ensuing nomenon deniotes that the air is cold and moist.
and wirnter will be sickly. If the coals seem, hotter ihan usual, or if the
fit lighuts on a clear star-light night, in the, flame is more agitated ilrougr the weather be
lhorsouth-east,rain and wind will follow-ifit calm ai the time, it indicates wind.
ilen in an' evening towards the north, south,or When the flame burns steady, and proceeds
th-west, itindicates wind. sUait upwards, h ie a sign cf fine wenner.
lot weather generally precedes thunder, which If the scund ofbellsashard ai a great distance,
allowed by cold showery weather. i: je a sia cf wind, or cfa change cf weaîher.
yhen tie wiind is south-wesi: during summer The hol[ov sounds of foreets, [ie nurmurjng
autumn, and the iempierature of the air is un. noise cf the waves cf the ea, iliein foaning, and
ally co|d foi the season, both te the feeling green and black colour, announce a storin.
.the ihermometer, with a low barometer,
'h rain is te be expected.
iolent temperature, as storms of grent rains,

luce a sort of crisis in the atmosphere which
luces a constant temperature, good or bai, for
ie months.
1 a morning, if a mist which hangs over the
ands, draws towards the highlands, it is a
1of an approaching fine day.
ýin the evening a white mist spreads over a
dow through which a rixer flows, it wili be
m up by the sun in the fqllowing morning,
a fine clear day wili follow -
lhen the dew lies plentiful upon the grass1

a fine day, another fine day may, be ex.
-d-but if, after such a fine'day,no dew fal

Good or bad smells, when unusually strong,
seeming as if they were condensed, are a sign of
change of weather, either because exhalations
arise and are dispersed in more abundance, which
is a sign of an incrense of elasticity,-or because
the air does not dispel or raise these exhalations,
which indicates that the constitution of the atmos-
phere is motionless, light, and void.of elasticity.

When the spider's web and the leaves of trees
are agitated without any sensible wind, it is a
sign of wind, and perhaps of rain, because it de-
notes that strong and penetrating exhalations
arise from the-earth. These signs are lessequiv-
ocal, when the dry leaves and chaff are raised
into a vortex, and éarried into the air.

Lancaster, Ohio.-Ohio'Cult.
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ieldOniture of TheOarrot. Io have it much decomposed, as it is t
ploughed in by the end of atatumn. A be

Ilaving for 18 years prepared the drills for the mould, or part of the heap prepared for ni,
Carrot, Mangold Wuizel, and Parsnip seeds, with the dung, should be kept till spring, tur
sowed and covered them on the home farm here, it over seteral limes during winter; what is:
superntended by the worthy and very intelligent dune with this will be noticed afterwards
factor, Touomna Ord, Esq, and for a few years 2nd. How the Land is ta be Prepared -
also on a amall farm occupied by his son, a very land, if ait ail practicable, should be a deep 1
enterprising fariner, I have had nany opportun- toam, sand haugh, or meadow, and free,'liglit
ties of witnessing the culture of the Carrot in reclaimed bog, or mosa (bog mould) lys
great perfection, and fni, if the soil be suitable strong clay. If the moas be ail cleared e
and well prepared, and the season moderately either by flooding, burning, or otherwie, c
propitjous, no crop that I know, generaly cubi- about 1 foot deep of the moss, or 8 inches e
vaied in the field, pays better. In a good hazIl ashes alter burning, or rathtr 15 incheset i:locam on the home farm here, 29 tons an acre tare of both, ploughed in,turning up 4or5'
have been obiained, and 25 tons an acre have of the clay over the muss, tvhich,being puli
been obtained on the mondel tarm at Deanston, as by the winter trosts, will make an excellerC
oc.upied some years ago by the indefatigable for Carrot when well mixed with the peat. P'M
agneluurisiJames Smilîh, Esq. However, from it would be ail the better for taking a Cre
16 to 20 tons an acre are reckoned a good crop, Oats off the newly reclaimed land, beforep'
and roin 31. Io 31 lo a ton, a fair price, which ng for Carrot. I have seen excellent cr,
would feich from 481 to 561 an acre, at 16 tons Carrots lere, growing on land of ibis lai'
per acre, a pretty good return. scription ; but which ever of these soilsit mi

Last season a most enormous crop of éarrot when the land has been ciceared of the cereal
was realised from a newly reclaimed bog near the dung may be spreadover it at the raient
Siirling, viz. th Melton bog,where the great and 24 to 28 tons a English acre, according a
decistve battie of Bannockburn was fought on the land is poor or rich ; then with a go)d fc
24th of June, 1314. In Ireiand, I believe, many plough, in the directioh of the forrer ri
extensive bogs are bemng, have ta be, and will yet begînning gathering up in the old furrow,i
be reclaimed , the souner the better; and I re- with the common plough-it being under
commend the occupiers of ail such bogs, where that the land bas been properly drainsd, and
reclaimed, to grow Carrot on a large scale. the top of the drains is 18 inches be'ow the

1 now proceed to describe-tat, how the ma- face of the ground, to allow the subsuil ploc
nure shoutd be prepared, and laid on the land , sUr the land to the depth of 14 or 16 inches
2 id, how the land is to be prepared , 3d, how the The land being thus ploughed, tb large s:
seed is to be sown and covered ; 4th, how the dug out and carted off, is left to be pulverisi
crop is ta be thtnned, weeded, and earthed up ; the winter (rosts; but in cases where the
and 5th, how it is to be raised and stored up for has been subsoil-ploughed previously, a sj
the wiuer. First, the manure should be prepared furrow 16 inches deep, with the common pq
during the summer or auiumn ti a corner of the with three herses yoked abreasi, will su
dung.yard, where there ought to be a tank to re- When dry weather occursin the nmonth of Ii
cei'e the dramngs of the dung.hill and cow- the land should be barrowed and cross-ploui
houses. The dung may be laid in layers 2 feet and left in this rough sta te for further melin
thick; then watered with the lqutd trom the by the spring frosts. Between the middle
tank then trodden firmly , and,having a heap of, end of April, any time when tl'e weather ia
wel.-made bog mould, ditch scourings, wood 'harrow and plough again in the direction c:
ashes, or any charred brushwood, well mixed to- wnter ploughing ; then grub across, harrow,
gether, lying contiguaus to the dung.hill, lay a gather out the weeds. The roler will be
layer of this over the dung 8 tnches thick; &hen useful if the land be ill to break If nece
go on wth the dung, liquid manure, and mould the land may now be limed,at the rate of 4(
alternately, till the quamity required is made up. drons toan acre,giving one turn of the barre
This may be donc as the dung as taken from Le distribute equally over, and incorporate the
byres and stables, or it may be done all in one with the surtace soil. Roll slightly, and dral
day, in the last case, the iquid manure would re- drills very shallow, and only 2 feet fron ceen
quire ta be thrown over the dung-hill occasionally centre. Ifit can be done 20 inches with the
afier it is made up. A hitile sulphuric acid or mon or double-moulWed plough, se much the
gypsum may be throw over the dung layers in ôter. Ten tons of the compost formsîerly refer
the operation, the more securely ta fit the am- 1 may be carefully and thoroughly mixed m
mottma. The heap should be finshed with a cwt. of guano for an acre, and distributed
coverng of earth, orsods ail over, and let in ibis evenly in the bostm of the drills, and the.
state tilt three weeks before spreadîng on the post covered by the second drilling, about
land, when ia shouîld be ail turned over, well ches.
miaed, and a little of the mixture thrown over. 3rd. S&ating and Covering the Seed -
Tis turnng wil put the dung in a fine sweet kinds ofseeds best for field culture, T menti
utate for layang on the lan. II ls not advisable in a fonmer pap:r. The Altringham, tuni
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;rrey, and white Belgian, which may have been Potato house, laying a layer of dean sharp eand
,rought to the point of germination by havng on the floor, then a loyer of Carrots, and so on,
9eaini xed vith damp sand, and put into shahow aibernately, keeping th-: crown ends outermost.

ssels in lieat-such as a vincry at work, or on The side, or sides, o the heap, not encumpassed
iut.bed unider any sort of coier. We sow car- by the wall or wails oA the shed or celiar, may be
it, nuango;d wurzel, and parsnip, ali waih the built almost perpendicular, and surrounded with
and li-te, and 6 Ilis. of each sort for ait acre, if boards or straw hurdies, about 2 mnches fron the
.e seed be good. The seed is kept froi beng crowns of the Garrots ; thisepace to be filed witth
vinaài about, if windy, by means of a funnel with sand. Those iniended for kitchen use shaould be
ilong tube and handie for condnctang the seed of the medium saze, and clean ; they should be

the rut made in the dril. Two lads go before picked ou& in the fiead when hifted, and kept ser
e souer nakng a rut with draw-hues ; the parate from those to be given tu the horses and

uwer fotlons with the seed n an apron slung cows. It will be necessary to have those remaan-
Iiut his waist, carrying the tunnel in lis leit aig turned ail over by the end of Aprl, or begiin.
ud, and sprnkling in the seed with his rght ; ning at May, the rotten ones picked out ojf any ,
td drce or four lads foliow with rakes, coverng and the young sprouts rubbed off. I have kept

reili> and firiliy to about the depth of an mch ; some Carrots this last winter in charred wood
,hin vrry shiallowiy covered, the seed is apt to dust, which, I find, keeps then better than sand.
:t dîy, which checks vegetation. The seed A good many of those put in sand damiiped off in
WuîJ pot bc aliowed to reman exposed in the the saine way as the Potatoes, ahhough hi-se
tillä, but should be covered inimediaiely. A seemed perfectly sound when taken from the fieid.
'lht ruler should be drawn along the dris when- -James Drammond, Blair Dranmond Gardens,
rer the soit gets so dry as nlot to stick to the in the Dublin Fariners' Gazette.
>]ler.
4th. HIow the Crop is to be Thinned, lVeeded, Increase in the Value of our Grain Crop.-
id Eerthed up.-I should have renarked that, A writer in the Boston Courier, over the signa-hares and rabits abound, the crop should be
roected from them ; the way it is to be done ture of " J. N. C." estimates the rise in value on
cre is by mieans of flakes 3 feet high, made wnîh the agriculral productions of the United States,
th uprights, and two horizontal ratters, which sance September 1, 1846, as follows: On the crop
e fixed to stakes around the field. of Indian corn (estimated at 480,000,000 bushels)What I said regardng the thinmng of the main
np of Carrot in the garden may suffice for thin- the advance e.timaated at 25 cents per bushel) is
Ilg ln the field , that is, they iiay be cut wtah a $120,000,000 ; on the crop ofwheat the advanoe
ry sharp smill hoe below the surface of the is estimated at $56,000,000 ; on the crop of oats,
'0t, studying to leave the strongest at from 4 $16,000,000 ; rye, $36,000,000 ; on the crop of6 inches apart. Those who have been accus-
med to the cleaning and earthmng up ai Turnps lay the advance, in consequence of the inereased

bc at nu low,8 tu know how taey should clean use of corn and other grains for breadstuffsis es-
d earth up Carroa. It must, however, be re- timated at $45,000,000 ; showing a total rise in

eambered iliat the soif should be kept firmer abont 'alue of $273,000,000.
e roots of Turnips when young; this double v of $273,00h,00a.
oulded plough should be preferred to the com- To the aboveshould have been added an esti-
on plough for earthng up. mate of the amount of the rise in the price of beef,
ith. Raising the Crop, and Storing for Win- which is intimately connected with the prace or
r use.-The Carrot crop is generally raised hay and of corn. What was the price of beef,out the begannîng of November. Carrots grow|
so long as the weather keeps mild, and should j June, 1846, as compared with June, 1847, when
aft as long as maild weather conamues,choosang it was 16 to 17 cents for choice pieces ? Colonel

fine dry day to have them taken up. It is bet- Thomas Shelby, of Kentucky, had a drove of
r, I think, to have them raised with a strong- 400 bullocks to arrive in New-York the middleonged dung-fork, than to have then plougahed
, as the piough is apt to bi-eak them, except an of May, that were on the road 80 days, and cost
.raordinary deep furrow is made. The shaws $6,000, from his magnificent blue-glass farm
ou!d be cut away to within half an inch of the to the New-York markets.-Far. Lzbrary.
nwns ; soine eut the crown clean away, but I
not approve of this, as, when they are packed Consumption.-An officer in the Brtish East

long sa d, they are api ta rot'. Two crs India service, far gone in- a consump:ion, is sta-
d o the other the shaws. The Garrots antended ted to have been perfectly cured by inhalations of

be first made use of, may be built up mio a the vapor of melted rosin-in which practice he
ig, narrow, ridged-shaped heap, with the crowns persevered'niglt and morning, foi several months.
termost, and thatched over with straw or turfs,
both ; but those intended to be used in sprng, Though a man without money is poor, a men
d better be stowed away in a cellar, shed, or with nothing but money is still poorer.
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FARM FENCE AND GATE.

êî

a..

Scale of 1-10 mn. to the font ; the latch i in. to Ilhe foo
-Tesme leiters refer to figg. 1 anid 2 ia shews9 the blodl

o.f ThIe fence, wahýi the two haies through , è, thle stakes whic
Si.3. pass through Ilhe hoies mn the biock ; c, the raûs, d, the sion

g. oundation in the corners ; e, ie, 3.ý shews the sprmng to t
n ikdir on the gate, behmnd the laich gand f,the calch, allov

Si°the gatet to open both waysý. Douedt bine shiews the gruntu
Uine. The gale is 11 feet wide ; Ppace each side, 3ý inichee

MlR. EDIroR, sawed through ; the shaft is made tn revolve ni
1 send you a drawing of a farm fence and pidly withi httle power, and cuts sufficiently der

gale, of a cheap. substantial and durable kind,1 for the purpose, is cheaper than an auger, at
for a rail fence, which must be the principal ma-l works with less power , this is the invention<4
terial fur fencing in Canada fur so.ne tune to anmeosmn M.Wla un
came. Tekchsrwfrmamd.Iae' Tis fenceisth same as a commun wort
constructed. Fig. 1, show,ýs the elevation, and ecwihtesasetprencia 01I
fig 2, the ground Plan , the rails are cut 11 feetsaleidofteen ntecre$,wiifrw
long, and to mnake a handsomne fence, should be afr ok n rvnstefneee et
sawed of an even length before sphitmig. Theouofinads itanmp3bhyfrIl
stakzes should be durable limbter, 9 feet long, and wn abo tdwo o reh nml
of a size to pass through a 3ý inch hole ; the low. ho f h o alsa hr sntruaf
er ends sharpened to go ii the ground. The ce avnterncsbtenteris

blocs %vich ie sakespiýsthrogh u f e nc te ith thae taesou set ui p erpend ienla on

ta inhe thck an frnt9 i i inheswie. na f r ok an prievents the fe ve gtui
durable ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~u wnadtohlsbrdi a l of lle. bandfuo tws q uite w an emo aità for

of prperdisanc aprtta orrillnd ich thro offi. thpae topfrailsasher is tentroom the

heml, b o u the irnec Ietwen the ls. il

geuneral thcknss of a the sThse boc tcae po ug up0 soe me ot te ealth ma the s fuier

roud mthefor ofnunionlI hehorerp, theszffih oe ice aemd dee a wia he field l

to be made,and fastened to ashnft,by being nailed the sametime. In layingdthis ence, itwould
on by the back of the saw. A spiral spring i well t put a flat stone under each corner, or,

pMaced on the end of the shaft intide the hoop- block of wood, where siones canot be had. Af
saw, ta throw out t be when the ie is ter laying the fence seven rails high, the ho!?
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.iould be dug for the stakes as in most soils in narrow-minded and indifferent about taking an
he wet season, the stakes can be driven with a agriculturl journal, or expending a few dollars a
uge beeule, afierwards, the top rail is laid on the year for agriculturaland other uiseful worksof the

best kind, which in a lew years would, if followed
;ocks, and the fence is finished. Once in two or up, amass a very uselul and entertaining library,
hee years or more, the frost may have raised that would repay the noney so expended with
:àestakes so that they will require drvingdown, more than compound intetest, by expanding the
îad being sharpened will easily be done ; the mind and intellect. Every fariner, richi or poor,

slould be asubscrnberfor one or more agriculturalngih of the stakes is such thit they will bear papers, which are as important, or more so, to
. ng dow a several times after.being rotted off. hianseif, than a political paper, because it tends,
Tue ficid gaie s partly taken from the " Ciose- to throw light and knowledge upon his own im-

Jm Fi-Id Gate" in Loudon's Architecture, mediaie profession ; sonetimies a single article o-
d are in tLofdo ges and receipt is worth ten times more to lin than the

rhsevraiprovements in the hinges and bars1 year's subscription ; and I may say, the above
fmy own, the palars inay be a foot square uak, artcle on fences and gares, su fuiy explained,
13 feet in the ground ; the gate should be vill be worth more to many farniers than the

ak; tihe ligangm sille is 4 inches square, the price of the Cultivator; and as thiere are only two
iling stile 3 n 4 inches and six feet long ; there or 'three agricutural papers in Canada, they

te only s9i.« honizontal bars one inch chick and should meet with the generous 'and universal'
ià inches wide,-the three top unes taper to 4 support of the farning community, that the seve-
cires at tit fdling end ; there are 4 upright ral proprietors will.spare no talent or expense in
rs35 incihes wide,and a brace of thesaine thick- making, hem highly respectable and useful. The

:Hi, whici are rivetted on at ieir ends and Caltivator now cornes out in a convenient form:
.iled at the middle ; a flat plate of iron bent over for binding, and is much improved, and I think
e nds of the lu hnginig stile and rivetted on ; a quite equal to the " Genesce Farmer." It con-
llimun crouk hinge gies into a hole in the plate tains a great many useful practical hints weil

1 (ie ends of the stiie ; the upper crook goes suited to tiis country farming, and which is often
arougthe gaie pirlar wnth a nur; this kind of founl in the editoria!departrent ; and I perceive
age is simpie and prevents thte gaie bring considerable usefal mater is gleaned from dit-
iiuwn off the l.nges. The latch is ai uprnghrt ferent American papers,- this is well,-aand no
ir waah a rivet guiîg through one end, ant a doubt much valuable information may be got
lrîace. in the gate and is kept out by ai sprgnc, fron British works on agricaL:ure, and which
dund ir. Near the upper end a staple confines lould be studied by all professed farners, yet,

le siprmg anda iniieli. This kind of rupright latch they contain thany theories, which, if carried out,
aala rys latcli should lie gatesetle ; the whole would either be too expensive or not suitable to
.ill be easily understood by every one fron the the climate or other circunstances of this coun-
ketch. The gaie and pillars should be painted, try.
i ne.irness tnd durabihty wili weil repay rite One day I asked a rich farmner who so.neiimes
at anaad i trouise. The expense of the fence de- raises a thousind buqhels of wheat yeiarly, to be-

wied wi 1 înot be, peicepibly more thian the or- cone a subscrber for the Cultivator,-reader,
mary wretched fences that are every where to what do you think was his reply ? " Why," said
*'seen r Canada and'he United Srares. The he, ''I take the Christianj Guardian, and cata
idationai erase and security farmers wouid enjoy hardly get time to read that." There are posi-
vin th cansiousnefl thaat their catte, laurses, tively iiiany farm-ihoues in Caida where you
e, could du nomiischief, or uscape or becoimle would find lit-le ei.. than the Christian Guar-

reechy hv bad fences, were tltey to adopt un'.I dian or a Meuhodist lymn-book ; the reader
rsally this cheap sysetem of fencing, would pro- miurst judge for himself of the contracted state of

ace nealcuiable heneit. I have known old iei suchi a man's mind.
lave and die o.a large wehi cleared, farns Il is also necessary for farmters to becoine well

ithout having such ait improvement as a gate ; acquainred wilth the po'iical and commercial a[-
iany times they vould have to keep a sentry boy faits of their country, which can only be done by

watch the gap while teaming. I will ventur, taking the papeis, and readmg books on potical
say, that any tari wt a dozen gates and science ; until this is genuerally done, the larining

rnee suich as this, wouad louk respectable, wah- interest will become secondary to the interesis of
ut any other iamprovements. The trouble in othe-r classes, which shou!,l not be in an agricul-
iaking the sketch and penning this article, wili tural cou'ntry; and wien agriculturisis hecome
e far -more than compensated, could I see far- better informed, theywill be better enabled to
ers generbiy adopimng this methud of fencing, judge and control tho - they synJ to repres-nt

ahie is cheap and pracuicabie, as a substinute their.interests in the popular branch of the As.
br a moe expensive one wien rail timber yil semhly,--in short, the country requires a more
ave become scarce. I cannot refrain mlakia nI ehlightenied public opinion.
oane further remarks, albhough somewhat irrele-" Yours, very respectfully,
ant to the present subject. It is much to be re- 1 FiAxCIs G. WILLsoN.
retted that Canadian farmers in general, are so Sa!tfleet, July, 1847.
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Manaf-tures of Providence, IL I 500 house carpeniters and 30 stune and Lnd

We copy from an exchange the following inter- masons here find emi loyment.
e6ting statistics of Manufactures in Providence. There are in operanon 65 stean eng ne
The accont is high credtable to the place, andfor labor aone in
TheI cort h inig. t elaedmanufacture ofjewelry, rising $100.000.is well worth examining. . There were erected during the year 1845, 517

There are in that city four bleaching and calen- buildings, 333 of which were dwellngs
dering establshments, bleaching 18 tons ofcotton
per day, including printing cloths, employing Scientlfia .«riculture..Buying Land.
nearly 500 hands.

There are printed every week 13,000 yards, «You knoiv very well," said Science, "h«
employing near 500 hands. your neigbbor, old Mr. Stubbortt, went lt dt

Four cotton mills of 34,000 spindles, make 58, next State to buy a farm. The owner knew vhai
000 yards of .oth per week, employng 730 the farm Nvas, and advenised it lu spring tLne,
hands. %%lien he expecîed danp nenther. 1 adviscd

Two woollen milis manufacture 375,000 yards
of saunets and jeans, consumtng 156,000 pounds rocks below, and t0 analyse the sui on the sur.
of wool annuafly-employmng 120 hands. face ; I see hov it laid for draining, and whs:

Two screw factores for cuttmg ivood screws, aspect it presented tu ihe aiosphere. 1 tok
so caled, from one-eaght to four inches long, one- mm 1 could save hlm niy eàpensts many tint
eight to three-eighths of an nch in diameter; 0ier. But Peter scorued my advice-he ibough:
manufacture annually 800 tons of iron, employ lie had worked more kaud itan I hadand wasa;
47 ans good a judge oflfand as any man ia the Stases,475 hauds.

Fourteen furnaces, consuming 5,000 tons pig nd lie set off, ntering sontting about nt
iron for machnery, &c., and turn out 14,000 par- fetting book-worms have money out of hlm.'-
for cookng, and coumnng-room stoves, and 550 r
piouglis-employ from 250 to 275 hands. ereen and flourishing, and nut swampy, even t.

Une rofizng miii employs 275 bands, makes 30 iliat damp, %vet weather. le was deigbted wifl

tons railroad tron and 3 tons of wire per day, si aud gave rmy dollars an acre for over ibre
from pigs and blooms. huudred acres. He paid bis twelve ifouaad

One edge tool, nut and washer factery, manu- dollars, and souk posse'sion. But ln the sur
factures annually, 31,200 dozen plane irons, 100 mer ime as I passed that wny, I found that su.
toits hinges, 300 tons bote, 200 tons nuts, 100 much-praispd fa altuost burnt up with drouth
zons pick-ae n te ogsepoa9 and iis vegetation droopiug ont] panting for moi.;

tospe-axes and other forges-employs 95
hattds. laure vhich the soit cofd not suppy 1 eter h;î

Tlîree India Rtubber shoe factories mwake an- bougbv 1 4-111, sandy 8011f, fYillg upoti whit me
nual;% front 180,000 pair of ehs-enipfoy 200 cal?, geOlogicalY a cnae formanion, wit anto th
hands. decided slope eastward. T took a tte bit v

One factory for naufacturing shoe dies, corset the so, as, analyscd it, and showed l t i
lacings sud braid--emplnys 57 rands, and con- contad. l une undred parts there wer-
8utns 1200 poandts of cotton per week. about eiglîîy-îhree of sand, thrce of oxide of iron.

Four pfansing machines plane 10,000,000 fect one ofpotnsh, and one part of jihusphoric and car.
ofluntberannualfy; rke 75,00boxesforfgoods, bonic cids ad four paris of vrgeab and or
candies aud soap, and 100,000 ashis ights-em gaui maptt peseneo,' said, the soit wil bk
ploy 400 bauds. beautifoîfy productive iu wet pensber, bt i I be

Eight engraving shopo for engraving copper paBched ie dry we dvher c
roUs for printing cfots-employ 80 hauds. - «h Ah lie said ilat as how I was anken a

Tvo bitt hinge factories employ 30g hajdaud -1 saw it lu a wma iprinn seson te
manufacture 100,000 dozen hinges aunually. 1«If,' I rejoiued, yo ind tken me with yon:

There are ln the city 5 brasa foundries and 17ei o- have mnken a otiis soifrot
tin and shegt iron shops. vareus parts of the rin, and swould have toM

1-00 men are employed tn makiug coîton sud yo exac!y dvhnt h coaind, as do teow. I
woollen mahhinery. would have îold you that sand, vhich predomi.
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ties here, cannot retain moisture, which fliet
i, A ertheless, I would have told yuu, that in

miain positions the soil miglt be made fruitful,
at laid upon a taithful geological formation, and
lh a moist atmospheric aspect. I should then
ire examined the geological strata here, and
ive told you that it was on a coal formation,
msisting of beds of limestone and blue shale,
aîr the surface, which generally underlays the
erst lands-and sloping so rapidly toward the
.st, the nmoisture would drain away through the
nds and down the slope, whîile the east wind,

:e most drying and piercing of ail winds, would
'ow with ils keen drouthy breath into the soul,
riving ont lhaut moisture which had not drained
;ny; that in summer your crops would be im-
iverished, and in long drouths probably would
-t grow at ail. I could have shown you ail
is, and you would have known that the farm
3s of small value, and saved your money. But
xir ignorance lias caused you to throw away as
:=eh as you have made in many years of liard

rk.' "-Sat. Courier.

Wheat Culture.

The farmers of Monroe county sow annually
>out 72,000 acres in %%heat, and harvest not far
aM 1.400.10J bushels of this most valuable
ai. Tie breadth of land sown last year, ac-
.ding to the Census, was 72,635 acres; while
e acrrs harvested were 6S,383. These fac:s
e interesting, because they show that wheat
âRure is on dit increase in the Genessee coun-
y, tiere being 4952 a.res sown in one county
1845. more than tihere vere the year previous.
hIe average yield is soinething less tihan 20
hiels per acre. That this is a very profitable

rp, may be eafely inferred froma the circun-
tîce, Ihat about oie-third of the plougli land in
onre county lias consanîiy a wheat crop on

The whole amouit of land in nieadow, pas-
re, anda titace, is 2si,011 acres. Deduct only
e-fifth of this for itooas land permanently in
ndows or pastures, and it leaves 224,809 acres
wleat land. Divide thissum by 3, and it will

ze bn a fraction more than the nunber of acres
rualily sown with wheat in the county.
h is laxing the natural resources of the soil
ety scverely, ro take fron :t a crop of wheat

tyIitird year, and send the gram out of the
amy to dista ti niarkets. Our researclies, how-

tg, Iy chemical anasysis, into the composition
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of the soit, and of the fragments of rocks, which
being broken up into pebbles, and gruund mito
powder, form the principal weight and substance
of ail sois, warrant us in saymng tai, with skilful
management, this land niay be cropped w-ith
wheat every th:rd year without iinpatring ils en-
during productiveness. But what is skilflu ian-
agenent i No general rule can be laid down
which shall enbrace the best practice applicable
alike to ail souils, under ail conditions and circum-
stances.

The common sense, not only of the profession
but of the communiiy at large, ias decided the
point that no phlysician, no natter how well
versed he nay be in the sciencei of anatomy,
physiology and pathology, and i the properties
of medicines, can make a general prescription
thatwill apply to atl constitutions and alt diseases.
le must see every patient, and iearn ail the
facts and circunstances peculiar to each, before
he can say what remedies are needed in each
particular case. This common sense principle
applies with equal force to the renovation, and
lasting improvement ofsoils, by removing every
defect that attaches to eaci man's farni. We
make shese observations as an apology for not
attempting to prescribe rules of practice for the
guidance of farmers in the detais of wheat cul-
ture. Without an analysis, we can only deal in
generalities.

It is obvious that by growing and sending off
a farm, 500 or 1000 bushels of wheat per annum,
the ingredients In the surface of the earth that
combine with elements taken front the atinos-
phere to form the serds of this plant, must gradu-
ally become less and lpss, without restitution
from some source. Tite farmers of Momî.oe
county annually make out of someihing, and ex-
port from their estates, the matter converted into
wheat,equal to forty-eight millions oi pounds.
The whole crop of wheat at sixty pounds to the
bushel, wili weigh nearly one hundred millions of
poutnds. We do not regard it as impracticable
for this connty to produce and export annnally
that weight of matter in good wheat, for indefinite
ages to coine. Our reltance is on the elements
of this bread forning plant, which nature has
stored up in the sub.soil, drft, and solid rocks
for hundreds of feet in thickness below the sur-
face of the earth where the plough-share now
rouns. In nany respects this mine of the minerais
required in making good crops of wieat, is vastly

- --------------------
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superior to ti e resources of the N.l , which enable element used by nature in farming this invaluabý

the people of Egypt ,ot orly to feet unnumbered plants, so Car as such elements were lacking in t
millions at home, but to export at Rome and other soif, ive ask the reader's attention to the follonti
cities in Europe and Asia, for thousands ofyears. facts:
an incalculable amountofbreadstuffs. Il is a pra In part VIII. vol. 2, p. 206, Mr. Colman says

found and most interesting study to learn the best " Tt is vell attested] that a crop of %w heat grown i

process for transforming Earth, Air, and Water, Norfolk couinty in the same year (1845) prcduice

into iread, milk, ment, irool and dla:. It is the 11 quarters, 2 bushels, 3 pecks per acre, that is t

earth, aided by air and water, light, heat, and say, 90 bushels, 3 pecks per acre." The eident

electricity, that ftrnishes aIl manures, wlether of the truth of this statement being satisfactory

vcgetable, animal, or minerai. Hence it is that the Royal Agricultural Seieiy, ils Ccuncil a
man ploughes the earth, harrows and cultivates it rected Prof. Playfair te make a critical analysis

in a thousand forms, te favour the organization of the soil that produced! tiis remarkable crop. Il

useful plants. But he fr-ils to plou2lh and mellow did so, with the follo% ing result :-

the soit deep1 cnough to command the full advantage Organe matier,..... ........... 243
Iydrate water,....... ............... . . 60

ofits mineraI elements. The plough passea over Carbonic acid,,........ ........... ... (192
too much surface in a day, and only half so deep Rilici,....................................... 81 Ç6
asis necessary to give the roots cf plants a fair Per (xide (f Tron............... 4t
chance to expand, a-nîd draw nourishment from a Lime ........................ 28

Aluni, .... ........... ....... 3(8
consideradle depth in the earth. We have recently -uîphuric ac................... fi9
taken up roots of co,nmon white beans, grown on a Phoaplîrie acid ................. (I 38
deep sandy loam, which extends two feet each way ........... ..........
froi the stem, and penetratcd 18 inches into the Pui. ....................... so
soil. By plicing the stem cfra plant in the centre ............................ 50

of a square whose sides aredistant2feetfrom it, the Loss tin attalysi........... ...... 063

Pe hide of .rn,............. 
.. ar4l

arLe. i.ill b. 16 feet, or 4 on ail sides; .n.. if .e in-
cluea dpth f 18 inces, the soli contents ivil al........................... (08

b. 24 cubid frelt uil Lyicid footd te the growsing in s0 aui, an amount 11 0 grains, t.. is s

plants. Noiv, lmit the extenition cf te roots o P shows n oppreciable quanti y cf e.c. . elëm38l

te plant to cite taot ini ail directions, ta lte depth (141 in number,) fýund in perfcct uient Plans

of 9 incites, and! yeti ivill have a surface of only And! yet, nioro tFaa four.fiftits of the soiflai nothi

4 square foee, containii ust one-eigMt para nf 24 but si ,.ca, an. .pure flint sand. T.o prcpcrtion

cultit fet.-Every bod!y knoivs titat a hart!, imper- silic i. is about the saine as ive finîd in or ie

vious sýiI is fatal to tîte growth of fr untiful traits. Iviient soifs in Wheatiand. Tt ditffers froin ther
pr a, tite a nearro, ftrrow, mo e ail tite earit contining more Soja, polash, ait pnopln

.wn cightiicles, ont let a sti sil plougth follog aiJ; hite titeanount sflit', m0gisia. ithin

in the saine tralks, tbe e up nt pulerize thero oxi of iron and cilorine,. corrqun pnd cery exact

comepact eart six or eight inces deeptr. This vith the resuts r cur c o in p Iefc n e pat

fili enahe te oxygen i harboiec acit! in the hon ever, neers $mail t a n unour nt cf orgshir m

amosphre, and therme oric ements, pat ecom ter (rgea 1n moul) as.n 2 er cent. Tet f

pue te before insolube si nates and, pimosphtes titat iver 90 busthels Oieat cars bf gron u cis

ofpot, sod, and lime; ron permit lte thirsy acre ivitit0 litt e srgora, ntiler in phoe, surfa

riots cf tartinh peants go duns in drinlc soow as 2. 43 per cent. i m eorty cf ma tre c.ui

the naurihment khich they i nst nedp. Lpue th cration y tinose hat esire i prepry their lai

operation the suisoi g l h otbrongit tn h te e urfeecp , for protucin lteste cropsoui at lt Wte ast

but enly broke pen and cade friable and prviou pte s. v , n t rege able mut iinerai mats

t watpahir, nod root, i t ail respects lite oi sur- teat our soils maco, t ire a large yiel cf plui

facesoil. no estat. An abundeus ormouhlt c ill irrcnne 1
i1cm can ont best zacrea.rec the ceîne-ni oif g rewuli of. tv, ltit 'lot cf grain. To promc

opta in sods aiere s ; elermien are larkirg th grotit < ile >tera noone itg in %he salurar,

Tts is a question cf grent prctical moment. ns a ei3 ru, -S int f bont boet! r a ..ui

To at, in the irsi place, inrhit one cre cf lan der in irong lye- To thoie attdihiie cf e'r,

car do, ucare Science bail supplie it iti oh arth cmita but n tl W cf grcat To prm
teheat~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ in -ol -oeeuhlmnsrlrig -hgott - i - te.onhni -s-a-u-h-
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.sphate of lime contained in botes is an indis. but it goes to sweli the mighty aggregate; it may
asable ingredient in forning the seeds of the be the rill that irckles from the mountain side,
Ica pl at 't1%e gluten in this grain contains but it diffuses fertility through the valley and
'pîher, vhich the sulphate of lime (gypsum,) ivill mingles its drops at lust with the ocean. The
nish. The plant also needs potash, soda mag- Amercan Farmer's true motto is and must be-,
sia and chlorine ; all of which the comnion sait, marked upon our foreheads, written o our plow-
1 ashes leached to obtain lye, wili supply. The shares, nnd cannelled mn thke earth-" INDUSTRY
uid excretions as ivell as the dung of animals -laboris honorable, and iditness is dishonorable."
iand il elements most useful in forming vheat. Let us exhort those of you who aredevoted to
t an exccss of nianure will be ruinous to the intellecituai pursunls, Io cherish on your part, an
p. And wohy this is so, let us now consider. exhalted and a just idea of the dignity and value
ppose, for an experimenit, one should make 2000 of the farmner, and to make that opinion known
. of ripe wheiat, including3both straiv and grain, ii your works, and seen in the earnest of your

.a ieap of manire fur feeding a second crop Oftions ; and the lirmîers of tihis country will be
aat Plants. Let this nianure b spread over the vast in number, ani respectable in character.
und eight or ten inches deep, so that the plants We are indebted to the farner for the most
ild have to organize their tissuies, seed, &c., gladsonie spectacle the sun beholds in its course
a the appropriate elements cottained in the ma- -a land of cultivated and fertile fields, with a
e. Could a large yield of geod seeds be thus splendid variety of golden fruits in plenteous pro-
ivn 1 We think not. Why not ? Every thing fusion. Give to the farner the honor and credit
kernels cfi wheat need, as well as ail that the of the annual spectacles of the golden harvests,
a ai e loaves reicuire, would be presentin great which carry plenty and happiness alike to the pa-
ndance. The diticulty is this:- Nature designs lace and cottage. Old Ireland now lolks to the
i this plant thll derive from the atimosphere, American farimer for bread, and is thankful for
ugli the medium of its ro.ts and leaves, a large the surplus of our bounliful fields.
joli of the carbon, nitr( gen, oxygen, and hydro- Be Economical.-Save all you can. You need
, used in organizi -g its seed. Hen-c, to feedn por forever. Who are the rich! Very

at pant wih a exess f teseeleent ingeneraily they are those whose only capital at
ig maiure, i to inflict a surfeit and disease one and twenty was a fund of industry and econo-atpatjVllatcc.soteeceeti gnely. th ot a r ross tho doy iui the sam-. All organized beings, vhether my. They were not too proid to do any kind
:table or anim-1, may be injured, more or less, of labor that broughi cash into their pockets-nor

vi. g an excess of nutritions ma tter throwrn didti ley let it depart without an equivalent.
titeir circul ting systeins. Wleat can endure Young man, why cannot you follov in their froct.
surfceit ftr les-i than c,>rn, cats, or barley.
r_- is a naturtL lirit beyond ivl.ich we cannot

a-iy p ant or animi t :.: use nr its most

j.,ri ie f7,d. Bat iii reg ird to whe-ti cus.are,
tre far behind the maximum of product consist-
vith the highest prout : omethinîg can be

ed oit iost farms, by the droppings ofdomestic

ails, appL.ed directly to wheat flilows. They
flot geierally too rich for a dose of barn.yard
are; especially if it be ivell rooted, and contain
ulmixture of gypsumi, salt, ashes, and lime.
't spire the clover seed, the plaster, ntr the
led ashes, whlere you nih to enrich your soi.
enessec Farmer.

The Farmer--To Young Men.

lhai lonezt vocation can be named that does
ribue, in a greater degree, to the eijoy-

t of nmanîkind i It tray be humble indeed,

steps? You have energies-arouse them. You
have talente-brinig th-m out. You have ambi.
tion-kindle il into a flame. As true as you live,
if ynq cherish utworthy pride in your boson, and
fear to soli your hands and tait yourskin, you will
never rise a step higher than you now are. Slir
yourseif, then-earn and save-dig and keep dig.
ging, and you must prosper.-Ohio Cult.

Apple Tart.-Peel, core and quarter cight or ten
russet apples or lemon pippilas ; lay them closely
in a dish, adding lemon juice if the apples are not
1bery sharp, add lemon pe-I and sugar. Some
vooks put in two or three clovez, others quitcte mur-
malade; but us the flavoring ingredients are not
nitvays liked, they are butter omitted. Cover the
dish nith puif patte, a. d bake an hour and a quar-
ter.

Though a man % i.Ihut riches be poor, a man
with nothing but ricl.es is poorer.
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Trenching. pendix to Youig's " Fanners' Calendar," editio

Trenchmng is one of the readiest modes in the 18l5 -Take fresh curds,and bruise the ing

gardener's power for renovating his soi. The on a grrndîrg stune or in an rarthen liai, t

process is thus conducted:- mortar, wbth a spaiula. After tiis lieratuoi,pt
" Fron tie end ofiht- -.e.ce of ground where i thein tio a put, w ith an equal quanîiiy of we

is ntended io begin, take out a trench two spades slaked lime. They will becomie tick enougl
deep, and twenty iches wide, and wheel thei be kn-aded ; stir this mixture well, withoi

<rtt to lie oppos.te end, to fil up and finis the addng mater and you will soon obtan a whî
last rilge. Measure off the width of another coloured fluid, which may be applhed with z

trenci, tnenstretch theline and markit out wth ,much facty as varmsh, and which dnes ver
e fipide. Proceed mn this way unti! the whole speedily. But it must lie eiployed tie sane dai

of tie ndges are outlined, afier which, begn at as it wili become too iek tie day totlowiiiî
'ue end, and fil ap the bot tom of the first trench Ochre, Arnienian bole, and ail colours w hic
with the surface or , top spit' of the second, then hulid wilh lune, may lie mixed %% th it, accordir

take the bottom spiL' of the latter, and throw it to tie colour which you wai tu gve go tie wood

in such a way over the other, as to form an iee- but care mauýt be taken that the addition of cou
vaied, hainrp-pomtned ridge. By this means, a inade io the first mixture of curds and fime ma
portion of tresh soit is annuaily brought on the contain very tie water, ciste the painting waii (
surface, to the place of that which lhe crop of the less durable. When two coats ot thits paint liai

past season may have in some mensure ex- been laid on, n may bc polished wîih a piece<
hansted."-Gar. Citron. woollen cloth, or other proper substance, and

Bastard trenchmng ms thus performed :-I Open wili becoine as briglit as varnish. It is cerIa,
a trench two teet and a half or a yard wide, one that nu knd of paint can be so cheap; and b
fait spit, and tihe shoveiig deep, and wheel the side other advantages, ta the sanie day two con
sod fromn i to where it is mitended to finish the may be laid on andi pao.shed, as it d;ies speedt
piece; then put ii the dung, and dig it in with and bas no siell. If it be required to give
the bouom spit ta the trenth; <lien fili up lts more durabihiy tn places eosîued to mousture,
trench with the top rpit, &c., of the second, over the painting after il lias been polished wi
treaung it m hke manner, and su on. The ad- the white of an egg ; this process w i rentier it
vautages oi this plan of workmng the soi are, that the best odl pa.nîîng. Anoîtheir liom " Bath P
<he rood soit is retaiaed at top--an important pers." vol. 2, p. 144.-Mhet 12 oz. of rosn in
onsideration where tie subsoil is poor or bad,- iron pot, add 3 gaois of trata ou and thrre
the buitoin soit is enriched and enloosned for the four rolis of brimisione ; when nehed îtii, a
penetraition aud nourisiment of the rouis; and, as much Spaisli brown orire, hirst grotind fil
allnowma them to desc. tit deeper, they nie not so w iiih as much of tie oil as will give )onr colou
hable to sufTer from droutih ta suaimmer; strong lay it on as bot and tui as possible, and sur
sod is rendered capable of absorbiag more mois- days after the frst cont is dry gay on anoiher.
tnre, and yet remans drier at the surface by thle witi preserve plank for ages. Dr. Parry recol
weer passing down more rapidly <o the subsoil, menus tlie addition of 4 oz. otfbees-w ax. Anotf
and it msures a thoroug!h shifttmg of the soit." from " Patterson Society Trans.," vol. 72,

In ail trenchîng. wheiher one, iwo or more 255: Weather boarding-to pay. Three ps
apadea deep, always, previcous to digging, put tie of air-siaked ine, Iwo of wood.ashes, and one
tqp of each trench two or three inches deep, or fine sand or sea-coal a-hes; sifi ihrongh a fi
tuore, wiih ail weeds and other ltier, at lie bot- steve, add as much Linserd o as wilt brinii it
tom ni the open one, which lni only makes clean a consisiency for working with a painter's ibru
drgging, and increases the depth oi loose soit, but Grcat care must be takei to mix it perfect: il
ail weeds and ineir seeds are regularly buried at tnpîeneiralîe to writrr, and t. e sui hardens ut.
such a depth that the weeds theiselves wifl rot, As far as personal experience goes, I know noî
and titr qeeds will not vegetae -Jo.r of Ag ,ng of tha above. 1 use a mixture of Suckho

-ar and rosi., or p.tch, whichever is most ens
Wgfilaie for irint.-" W. B. W." is in. obtained; the price is about tie sanie. C

formed that tie folowinig is taken fum the ap- iuast, be taken, if Leaied in the saunte lot, fi
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do not boil over. The better way to boil
separately, and mix them in such proportion

ay be required. After wcd-work is satur-
with the above, a mixture of gas.tar and
, or pitch, may be used. G. W. K.
n. Ag.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

le Wife.-It needs no guilt ta break a hus-
s heart; the absence of content, the mut-

gs of spleen, the untidy dress, the cheerless
, the forbidden scowl and deserted hearth:
, nd other nameless neglects, without a
among them, have harrowed to the quick

heart's core of many a man, and planted
beyond the reach of cure, the germ of dark

iir. Oh! may woman, before that sight
es, dwell on the recollections of her youth,
cherishing the dear idea, of that tuneful time,
,e and keep alive the promise she then so
y gave. And, though she may be the in-
,not the injuring one-the forgotten,not the
iful wife-a happy allusion to the hour of
efut love-a kindly welcome to a comfortable
ý-a smile of love to banish hostile words-a
)f peace ta pardon ail the past, and the hard-
eart that ever locked itself within the breast
Iflsh man, will sofrén ta her charms, and bid
ive, as she had hoped, her years in matchless
-4oved, loving, and content-the soother of
sorrowing hour-the source of comfort, and
pring of joy.-Charnber's London Journal.

Mlother's Tears.-There is a touching sweet-
in a mother's tears, when they fail upon the
of ber dying babe, which no eye can behold
mur imbibing its influenoe. Upon such bal-
d ground th- foot of profanity daire not ap-
Ci. Infidelity itselfissilent, and forbearsits
ing. And here woman displays not lier
tness, but ber strength ; it is that strength
tachment which can never, to its ful intensi-
e realized. It is perennial, dependant upon
[imate, no changès; but alike in storm and
hine, it knows no shadow of turning, A
r, when he sees his child going down to the
valley. will weep when the shadow ofdeath

rully come over hin ; and as the last parting
1 faits on his ear, he may say" I will go down
e grave of my son mourning." But the hur-j
e business draws him away; the tea is
ogfrom his eyes; and if, when ho turns irom.

his fireside, the vacancy in the family circle re-
minds him of his loss, the succeeding day blunts-
the poignancy of his grief, until at length it finds
permanent seat in bis breast. Not su with ber
who bas nourished the tender blossom. It lives
in the heart where it was first entwined, in the
dreaming hours of the night. She sees its play-
fui mirth, oi hears its plaintive cries ; she weeps
in the morning, and goes ta the grave o weep
there.

Beware hoto you tse it.-All admit the great
influence one sex bas over the other. None will
deny the influence the wife bas over the husband,
the mother over the son, or the sister over the
brother ; but while we know that we possess
that influence, we should be careful, very careful,
in what way we use it. Man, in the majority of
cases, will not be commaided orcoerced into any
measure. Tenderness, persuasion, and affection,
may and will accomplishi much; while a differt nt
course will estrange him farther from you. O,
how the words of a criminal, who was conviered
for a State Prison offenee, now ring in our ears.
Hle said, " One kind word, one affectionale look
fron mny wife, would have sared this."

Wife, if thy husband fail, cast him not aside:
reproach him not with bitter words, but by kind-
ness win him back , renembering, that as you
hope to be forgiven, you must aiso forgive.

Mother, wife, daughter, beware how you eet
temptation before those who are near and dear to
you.-How many a man bas been driven to in-
temperance, by the first glass presented to him by
wonan.

Wife, make the home of thy husband a happy
resort for himt from the cares and troubles of life ;
]et him ever receive fromt you a cordial welcome
-he may be perplexed with many cares and
troubles that he woutd desire to keep from you,
fearing it would cause you sorrow and grief-for
in so doing, you keep himt from iesorting to
places for company and enjoyment, where the
seeds of dissipagon and ruin may be sown.-.
Y. Pearl.

Corn Bread.-We are in the daily habit ofea-
ingcorn bread made afier the fovowing rocipe,
by ourgood iandlady, Mrs. Norton,,f Astoria. It
is equal to anything we ever tased :-To one
quart of sour milk add two teaspoonsful, welI
stirred in, of finely pulverised sakeraitu, two eggs
well beaten, one table-spooniul oîbrown sugar,
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and a piece of butter as large as an egg. Salt to a few fashionable visits, and then pretend to tL
to suit the taste, and then stir in the meal, mak- that they have performed a vast ainoulit of us(
in g te nmixture about as tifas fur pondi cake. ilabor! When will the femalemindexpand enot

le see and Jeel that health, beauty and usefurn
Now cotes the great secret of its goodness. ivili Le enhanced by Spending a few scraps ofU
Bake quiel-to Ile color of a rich, light.brown. in the culture of those external ornaments, that:

Eat it muderitely warm, with butter, cheese, attachment vhich families have for ic sacred I
ivill cause thema te look back ivitih the mnost end,

huney, or sugar-house molasses, as most agreea. ing recollection, ihen fur avay!
ble to the pal lte But I must btop, I do not deemla myse f capi

of vriting for others, but w'ish to ejeiitl te
Remarks on Horticulture and Rural Taste. and pen of those competent to instruct in this L

every other good work Much is to be done
Nature lias been boitiful with her gifts to our many of aus, in erasing our erronieous ideas t

beautiful State, and should not ail feci amiabitious to prejudices in relation to the dignity of labor,
improve n hat lias been s ) aluidanitly bestoved 1 preparitg our minds for enjoy meim li tie worL
We often sec large firms, vith extensive fields un- nature, in nspirmig a lose for natural beiuwy et
dier a high state cf cuitivation, and seemingly every ivhere, and for ail that is lovcly and beautiful
effort made to get as many doli ru as possible firom the works of our Creator. The inhabil ants cf
every acre ot land. This is ail right. But welinî coun!ry should rise above the mere drudgery
tic turn to the house, perhaps ne see s a newly hfe, become famuii1r iviths nature in her ch irm
paints d mansion neith its green shutters, exposed to aspects, take pleasure in vicwing Godes ever té
the buraing rays of lthe sunt,without a shade tree or inig vorks.
n shrub to give freslness to the sdenîe, or to impait "I There comes from every fadinîg flower
loveliiess w the spot; and the yards filled with dock, A leson for the heart."
thisties, and other ieeds! Can iL bc tht the m-n
mates Of such a mansio ., h ive no taste for plants What oarethe richestfruitsor the brighte atd
and flowers 1 Do they think the hours thrown .ents cf earth, ssitiout thc intellectual nature,
awray that are devoted tw the culture of. nature's nioral fruits cf the heart and mmd.
loveliest gems 1" I do not envy them their feelings, EC gAnat e1

1 loe te fctçrsthefai yong loier. Willow Cottage, Ross counity, Junie, 1847."I love the floweru, thie fair young flowers, _Ohiu Cuit.
Wher'er tleir dis elling be,

Thougli spriging on the morintain side-
Or 'jieath greentwood tree." Training of Children.-The instruction

There is a powver in scenes of rural beauty whieh your children cannor commence ioo rarly
affects our social ànd moral feelings. One may Every inoher is capable of leachimii her chi.
juige with a good degree of confidence, of the taste obedience, humility, cli aniness, andl proprie:u
and Intel igence of a family by theexternal appear- beltaviour; and it i a delighiful circumstance!
ance or th-ir dwelling. A habitation, however the first instractin shuld thus be communici
spacious or costly,with nothin gornamental or inter. by se tender n teacter. Il is by cmbimng af
es ing around it, indicates a wanet of delicate and tionate genileness in granting wliat is right, 
kmidly sentiment among its inmates, their books judicious firîtîness in refuseng what as iiiipio
arc gencrally feiw, ill chosen, and seldom read thon theli happimieesofclildren isprmo't d,and

When we sec a house, hovever humble, vhich is good and orderly habitsn re estabblied If(
apparcntly as comfortab e is its owner liasnmeans to dren are rarly trained te) be docile and obed.
make it, wvih the deucious grape or aome other the fit tre tsk of gmidîng themi arghît wL
vine climbing up the porch, the yard ieatand tasty, comparatively easy.-Nicholls.
ie feel assured that this is the abode of quiet and
rationali enþjuytnent A fondness for scenes like
this is seldomt b-ended wivth coarseness of sentiment Cranberry Tart.-Take and wvash a qui
or rudeness of mansers. Why should we devote cranberries in several waters ; put them i a a
si much ttention to the internai ornaments of our king dish, vith the juice of haf a lemon ai
house, wyhile we never seem to think of displaying quarter of a pound of moist or pondered lump
our skill in out dor improvements ? What is g-ir. Cover them wcîh puff paste, and bake ù
mure de ightfat than the balmy breath of morn, quarters of an hour. Five minutes before t
re dered doubly fragrant by ic perfumes of flow- done, ice and retun it to the oven,
ers ?

ow sveet to i-hale the fragrance of the opering
rose, or pink, wvhich our hands have planted and Rhubarb Tart.-If the rhubirb has a
cultivated 1 Cannot ome of those delicate young spotted surface, it is a kind that may be Ce
lalies, whri seemn t fear that a lit-le exercise in the without p'eling ; if the red sort the peel mut
y ird or garden viii injure their beauty, be induced torn off before it is eut up in pieces of an in
t try the experiment and sec if they do not both length. FIl a dish with these, adding sugar
look and frel b-tter 1 lIow many there are that iemon pecl, and, after covering it witha p
spend most of their precious time, reading " the shart paste, bake it for three quarters of ait

last vork,"lookin.g aftersome new fasliion, making Airs Ag.
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Facts For Farmers.

There are some things that farmers ought to
Pow.
It is an error to plant seeds from a State fur-
er south. In a cold season only, the seed of a
Ider climate will ripen well.
Often breaking up a surface keeps a soit in
alth ; for when it lies in a hard bound state en-
hing showers run off, and the salubrious air
anot enter.

Never keep your cattle short: few farmers can
ford it. If you starve them they will starve you.
It will not do to hoe a great field for a lhttle

op, as ta mow twenty acres for five loads o hay.
irich the land and it will pay you for it. Bet-
r farm 30 acres welI than 50 acres by halves.
Drive your business before you and it will go
sily.
In dry pasture dig for water on the brow of a
l; springs are more'frequently near the surface
a height than in a vale.

Rain is cash to a farmer.
The foot of the owner is the best manure for
nd.
Cut bushes that you wish ta destroy in the sum-
er, and with a sharp instrument; they will
eed freely and die.
Sow clover deep, it secures it against ,the
ought.
Never plow in bad weather, or when the ground
very wet.
It is better to cut grain just before it is fully or
ad ripe. When the straw immediately below
e grain is so dry that on twisiing itao juice is
presed it should be cut, for then there is no
furrher circulation of juice to the ear. Every

ur ihat it stands uncut after thiestage is atten-
d wviçh logs.
Accounts should be kept detailing the expense
d product of each field.
Wlen an implement is no longer wanted for
e safson lny it carefully aside, but first let it be
Il cleaned.
Obtain good seed, prepare your ground well,
w early and pay very little attention to the
oon.
Cubiivate your own heart aright ; remember
at " whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he al-
reap."

Avoid a low and damp site for the dwelling
house. Build Sufliciently distant from your barn
and stockyard to avoid accidents by fire.

Keep notes of aIl remarkable events on your
farm.

Recording even your errors will be of benefit.
Good fences make good neighbors.
Experiments are highly commendable, but do

not beconie an habituai experimenteri
The depredations of birds are fully compensated

by the services they render in preyinag upon in-
sects.

Sheep put into fresh stables are apt to be killed
by eating too much grain.

A bare pasture enriches not the soil, nor fattens
the animais, nor increases the wealth of the
owner.

One animal well fed is of more value than
two poorly kept.

The better animals can be fed, and the more
comfortable they are kept, the more profitable
they are, and ail farmers work for profit.

Ground weil plowed is better than thrice poor-
ly kept.

Doubtful crops are more profitable than poor
ones. lake the soit rich, pulverize it well and
keep-it clean, and it generally w-il be productive

Weeds that grow unmolested around the fen-
ces, stumps and stones, scattered their seeds over
the farm and they are likely to grow.

Cows well fed ia winter give more milk in
summer.

An ox that is in good condtion in the
spring, will perform more labor, and stand the
heat of summer much better than one that is poor.

When you Qee the fence down put ut up, if i
remains until to-morrow thecattle may get over.

What ought to be- done to-day, do it, for to-
morrow it may rain.

A strong horse will work ait day without food,
but keep him at it and he will not last long.

A rich soi will producé gond crops without
manure, but keep at it and it will tire.

Farmer's sons hacd betier learn ta hold rhe plow
and feed :he pigs, than measure tape and count
buttons.

Younz ladies who have the gond fortune to
bpcome furmers' vives will find it more profitable
to know how ta make Johnny cake, butter and

Do not hegin fanning by building an extensive cheese, than to play the piano.
nse, nor a spcious barn tilt you have some- 1 Ali who wish to be rich mus: Fpend lesa than
ig to store in it. 1 they earn.-Sat Emnporiun.
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An Ingenious Clock.-Mr. Timme of Brook- 'm going t be a Man.-The edtor wat
lyn,N. Y., has just constructed amostcurionsand visiting sone &rme since in a famiy where ht
degant musicalclock. TheAdvertiser thus des- saw a little lad, about four years oid. Calang
cribee it:- the litte fellow o him, 'Well my littie boy,' sai

« It la a great work, standing, when mounted he,'what do you intend to Le when you growv
on is case, six feet high, and occupying a space upi' He had ashkd the same question a great
ofsone eighteen inches in width. The dia has nany times before, and sone boys told hum they
the 12 signs of zodiac neatly painted around meant to le farmer@, sone merchants, and sorm
is couter edge, and la ten inches in dianieter, ministers. But what do you thnk was the an.
A fluted moulding encompasses the glass face, swer of this htile boy 7-Better than ail of thera.
worrounded by an apex o cornice work, in which '1 mean to be man!' said he. It wil matter very
ia a trigonal wiidow, prefaced by the blutet little whether he îis a farmer, or a merchant, o: a
looking little carmin in the world. Now, it is minister, if le is a man; ho will be successfil
ttough this vindow the instrument breathes and be loved and respecied. The edtor has
its gentle music, aRosubdued,so touching,so deli- known sorne persons who never became men,
cate. There is no harsh rattle of machinery, no but great boys, afer they were grown up. Ask
akipping of notes, no dysphony. The tunes are your teacher, what makes the man, and then, ike
al given with regularity and precision, equal to the little boy, afim to be one.
the performance of any maestro in the musical. Hear what Robert Burns saya-
world. be he ever so skilful or accomplished a «What though on homely fare we dmenj
player. The tiny whistles, as they blend in har- Wear hodding gray, and a' that;
rnonious unison with the full rich tones of the Gie fools their silks, and knaves their win,
trumpet notes, produce a "concord of sweet A man'sa man for a' that,
sounds," that nt once animate and delight the For a' that, and a' that,
ear. The cost ls only equalt te that of a gold Their tmnsel show and a' that;
watch, being $130. It plays twenty-four beau- The honest man, though e'er sac poor,
tiful airs, several of them marches, waltzes, &c., la king of men fora' that.
atways commeacing a. different piece at every -Copi. School Jour.

hoturs termination. The Cockroack Nuiance.-This being the

Redpe to prevent Infccdon from Fever._,stason when the cockroach, the pest o! ourkitch.
l order ta aid as much as poss.ble the preven- ens, commences its nocmrnal excurswns, the foi

tion of infection from typhus lever, we p lowing recipe nay call forth the grateful acknow-
the following simple and effi.cicous recipe of ledgements Of those of your readers who suffer
De 1. C. Smith, for which Le was paid £5,000 from the presence of this loathsome maseet.

by Parliament: "Take six drachms of powder- Take a sixpenny loaf of wheat bread-the

ed are (salt petre ; and sx drachma of sulpher- Btaler the better-reduce It to a cramb, (of cogre
le cid (oil of vitrol,) m.x them in a tea-cup. after parting off the crust) then in a pnt of boil-
By adding one drachm of the ciü ai a ume,a co- ing water put twotea spuonsful of Cayenne pepper
pions discharge of mtroas acid will îake place one of pulverized criseed, laif a drachm of sat

The cup is to be placed durng the preparation petre, the same quantiry of whie lead,and a wmt
on a hot hearth or a plaie of heated iran, and the glass full cf extract ofhops. Now throw i your
mixture suîrred with a itba<o pipe. The quart- crumb of bread, digest for six hours in a moderate

ity of gas may Le regulated by lessening or An- heat ; strain through a cloth, add to the tiquar
oreesing the quantity of ingredienms. The above ,30 drops of tincture of quassia, and let it stand

la faio a moderate-sizid rooin, half the quantiy tilt the next day , then bottle it and keep it an a

would be sufficient for a amall room. Avoid as pantry. Some dozen lumps of sugar, saturated

mach as possible breathiîg the gas when a nses with thii mixture, and strewed about ,belutcheo,
from the vessel." No injury to the lungs when will remove this pest in lews than no tme.-Ao

the air ia impregnated with the gas, which la cal- *g.

led nitrons acid gas: and it cannot Le toc wîde- Prmnted for the Propnetors, by J. GLELAND,
ty known that it posesses the propery Of preven- BooE AND JoB PRINTER, Fat Offics Lat,
ting the spread of fever.- Leeds Times. King Street, Toronto.


